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La Jolla land-use consultant
Michael Pallamary is leading
the charge on Mayor Bob Fil-
ner’s recall, which has gained
momentum since alleged sexu-
al-harassment charges first sur-
faced against Filner July 11.

The recall drive actually pre-
ceded Filner’s sexual-harass-
ment charges by two weeks,
said Pallamary, who’s spear-
heading the drive and has prac-
tical experience, having initiat-
ed the successful political recall
in 1991 of  San Diego City
Councilwoman Linda Bern-
hardt.

Pallamary said he foresaw
Filner’s political meltdown.

“I’ve watched Filner’s rela-
tionships deteriorate over the
years,” he said, noting Filner
has “fought with the city attor-
ney, fought with the press,
fought with the city, fought
with virtually everyone he’s
interfaced with.”

Filner’s eroding political situ-
ation was “incredibly pre-
dictable,” claims Pallamary,
who said he set up a Facebook
page in full anticipation of  Fil-
ner’s political reverses.

“Very bizarre,” is how Palla-
mary described the political
recall process he’s launching to
unseat the mayor.

The first step, he said, is to
publish in a newspaper of  gen-
eral circulation the intent to
recall the mayor and lay out the
rationale. Then the mayor
would have 14 days to rebut the
recall arguments.

Following that, the recall
could be launched with peti-
tioners having 69 days (39
originally) to gather 101,000
signatures (more like 130,000
or 140,000 to be safe) from 15
percent of  eligible registered
voters citywide.

Asked about a recall’s chance
of  qualifying for an election bal-
lot, Pallamary said, “We expect
it to be a challenge,” but added,
“If  you have motivated and
angry people, you’ll qualify. If
you look at the pulse of  the city,
I think there are a lot of  angry
people right now.”

If  a recall petition drive is suc-
cessful, Pallamary said the City

Filner recall effort spearheaded
before alleged charges By DAVE SCHWAB

Yes. He’s degraded San Diego.

There aren’t enough apologies

for him. 

I believe that sexual harassment

is a crime, but anybody can sue

anybody. No one has charged

him with a crime. People have

accusations that don’t sound

good for him, but I don’t think he

should be recalled unless it’s

proven that he’s done something

wrong.

COMMUNITYVIEW>>
People in the community
were asked if they would
support a recall of Mayor
Bob Filner.

Yes. What he’s done is just

unconscionable. It just cannot

go on. It’s going to take up all

the city time to go through

these lawsuits and these women

are not just going to back off.

We need someone in there to

take care of city business. 

I don’t know who Bob Filner is. 

I don’t do political stuff. 

I didn’t know about [the harass-

ment charges] or even who he is. 

Doug Bowman,

Rancho Santa Fe

Robert, North

Pacific Beach

Laura Chavez,

East County

Caroline 

Sommer, 

Armstrong

Builders Inc. on

Turquoise

Street

Ben Nelson,

North County

I may have taken a year off  from writing Tide Lines but not
so from diving, underwater photography, and learning more
marine science. Now reinvigorated, and with sea pen (and the
occasional pun) in hand, I’m enthused to share with you
more ocean mysteries, dilemmas, and dramas taking place off
our coast.

Explorers take note: We know less than five percent of
what lives in the ocean, so if  you want to discover some-
thing new, that’s the place to go for the highest rate of
return on your adventure investment. Recently, I scored
some payback by discerning if  not a new species, then
maybe a novel variant of  a marine snail called a cowry.
Here is some background to catch you up.

SEE TIDE LINES >> PG. 10 SEE RECALL >> PG. 5
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Mysterious variation on snail theme By JUDITH LEA GARFIELD

ADULT: A typi-

cal N. spadicea

adult, about 2

inches long.

Note the pale

orange-brown

mantle and

smattering of

dark-brown

dots. The oth-

erwise white

shell has chest-

nut-brown

markings. ©2013

Judith Lea Garfield
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PB and Mission Beach still meccas of activity
with much to see and do By DAVE SCHWAB

Staycationer’s
Paradise

Sun and surf  and all that goes with it is the main attrac-
tion of  Pacific and Mission beaches, which are a mecca for
aquatic-related activity of  every imaginable type. 

And the businesses in the two adjoining coastal com-
munities reflect the same. The slogan for Pacific Beach’s
business improvement district (BID) is: “It’s all right here.”

“And it really is,” said Sara Berns, executive director of
Discover Pacific Beach, the largest of  San Diego’s 17 BIDS
and 18 micro-BIDS.

Pacific Beach’s business district, which includes Grand
and Garnet avenues between Mission Boulevard and
Interstate 5, as well as Cass Street, Turquoise Avenue,
Lamont Street and Mission Bay Drive, boasts more than
1,400 businesses.

“There’s tons to do in PB, whether it’s riding bikes on the
boardwalk, skateboarding or surfing, playing beach vol-
leyball, horseshoes or extreme Frisbee. It’s an active, out-

door lifestyle and our businesses match that,” said Berns.
Above all else, Pacific Beach has a great mix of  business-

es. Some are large. Others small. Some cater primarily to
locals. Others serve mostly out-of-towners.

“There is a wide range of  price points,” said Berns. “You
can come down and shop for a $200 pair of  jeans or a $2
tank top.”

Multitudinous skate and surf  shops serve the needs of
those coming down to indulge themselves in the beach
lifestyle.

PB’s business mix includes professionals of  every stripe
— doctors, lawyers, dentists, architects and acupunctur-
ists. It also has big chain stores right alongside small busi-
nesses.

“I’m looking out my window at Office Depot and a sushi
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restaurant,” said Berns. “Mom and
pops, we’ve still got ’em. We’ve got a
Maytag store here where you can still
buy a washer and dryer.”

The business community in Mis-
sion Beach is equally as diverse.

The home of  Belmont Park, The
Wave House and The Giant Dipper
Roller Coaster, Mission Beach is per-
haps best known for having great
beach vacation rentals.

One such rental entrepreneur is
Gina Champion Cain, who owns The
Patio on Lamont Street and several
pet-friendly vacation-rental proper-
ties on Mission Beach, as well as Luv
San Diego Surf  at 4439 Lamont St.,
a retail store in connection with the
vacation rentals.

Champion Cain said Pacific  Beach
is the more commercial of  the two
coastal communities, whereas Mis-
sion Beach is more seasonal and
“beachy.”

“Mission Beach is clearly a hospi-
tality-driven neighborhood, which
has more the flavor of  a tourist
attraction,” she said. “PB really has
more long-term residents.”

Guests of  Champion Cain’s beach
rentals are pampered — and so are
their pets, which are always welcome
at her establishments.

“We rent like a hotel, charge by
the day, have concierge service,” she
said. “We’re pet-friendly and it’s a big
deal for us. We love our animals.”

Being pet-friendly is “how we sep-
arate ourselves from everybody else,”
she said. “Ninety-eight percent of
beach rentals in Mission Beach are
not pet friendly.”

Champion Cain’s establishments
also specialize in  “supreme customer
service.”

“Our rentals are completely turn-
key with food in the refrigerator, dog
food treats and free coffee beans,”
Champion Cain said. “If  you want to
get tickets to the San Diego Zoo or
SeaWorld, we can do all that for
you.”

For more information, visit luv-
surf.com or email gina@luvsdsurf
.com.

Pacific Beach and Mission Beach
are both noted for a wide range of

more than 100 restaurants catering
to every imaginable taste and palette,
such as The Mission at 3795 Mission
Blvd.

The Mission’s menu includes
everything from classic pancakes and
sandwiches to modern Chino-Latino
cuisine, which, the website (themis-
sionsd.com) proclaims, “has made
The Mission a huge favorite among
local San Diegans and travelers from
around the world.”

If  your dining tastes run more
toward the traditional, there’s Luigi’s
At The Beach at 3210 Mission Blvd.

The restaurant, named for an Ital-
ian who opened it in 1985, uses a
blend of  “family secrets” to create a
“dazzling, yet simple” menu.

If  breakfast is what you seek,

Kono’s Café at 704 Garnet Ave.
across from Crystal Pier offers out-
door seating, some with incompara-
ble ocean views.

An iconic Pacific Beach eatery
known for its breakfast burritos and
other specialties, Kono’s has long
lines out the door during the busy
summer peak season for good rea-
son. Patrons would be hard pressed
to find better quality, bigger portions
or more reasonable prices.

If  your culinary tastes run more
toward the homegrown side, you can
indulge yourself  at three local farm-
ers markets in Pacific Beach. One
takes place Tuesdays from 2 to 7 p.m.
on Bayard Street at Garnet Avenue.
Another happens at 4150 Mission
Blvd. at Pacific Beach Drive in the
Promenade, and a third takes place
at the Seaside Farmers Market from
10 a.m. to 2 p.m. at Mission Bay
High School, 2475 Grand Ave.

The community also abounds
with retail delights. Pilar’s Beach-
wear at 3790 Mission Blvd. is one
place — among many — that offers
PB-centric attire: beachwear.

“Pilar’s Beachwear has been in
Mission Beach since 1970,” said Julie
Wilkinson, the boutique’s co-owner.
“We are a family owned business
that carries swimwear, beachwear,
clothing and accessories for women
of  all ages and sizes. We pride our-
selves on providing personalized cus-
tomer service so our customers leave
here feeling beautiful and good about
themselves.”

Wilkinson said Pilar’s has been

voted “best place to buy a swimsuit”
several times, and recently moved to
its expanded location at 3790 Mis-
sion Blvd.

If  you’re searching for a hotel,
there are no shortage of  options in
either Mission Beach or Pacific
Beach. Two excellent choices are The
Bahia Hotel on a 14-acre peninsula
surrounded by Mission Bay at 998
West Mission Bay Drive, and the
Catamaran Resort Hotel and Spa at
3999 Mission Blvd.

The family friendly, Mediter-
ranean-themed Bahia provides pic-
ture-perfect views from 314 spa-
ciously appointed guestrooms.
Gardenfront rooms inspire guests to
relax in a tropical paradise while lis-
tening to the sounds of  a trickling
stream surrounded by palm gardens.

A trademark of  the Catamaran
with its 313 luxury guest rooms is its
signature spa with its South Pacific-
inspired menu of  products with
marine and botanical elements offer-
ing the finest in therapeutic skin and
body treatments.

Besides a large assortment of
beach cottages, there are more than
20 high-rise hotels in Pacific and Mis-
sion beaches from which to choose,
Berns said.

Best of  all about the beach com-
munities is they’re ageless and time-
less, Berns said.

“There’s something for everybody
— kids, singles, couples, the elderly,
whether you’re coming here to do
something active, or just to lay on
the beach and sunbathe,” she said.

STAYCATION >>  
CONT. FROM PG. 1

THRILLS A-PLENTY From

exciting rides at Belmont Park

to a hydro-powered jetpack or

a relaxing ride on the beach,

PB and Mission Beach offer

everything for every kind of

vacationer. PAUL HANSEN



With a kick-drum made out of an

orange bucket, a tambourine taped

to his foot and a ukulele in hand,

Andrew Berce, 26, has a talent for

creating unique music. 

He picked up the ukulele four

years ago, but began playing music

when he was about 6 years old.

Berce said he never did well with

formal music instruction and has

mostly taught himself.

“I always ended up getting

kicked out of music classes, so I

learned on my own,” Berce said.

He recently finished a 10,000-

mile road trip and visited 29 states,

playing music outside whenever

the weather permitted. But as far

as street performing, Berce said

there is no place like San Diego.

“Compared to any other place I

went to, this is the nicest one,” he

said.

He came to San Diego about a

year ago and was working as a ven-

dor at farmers markets selling

dates, cheese and bread. After get-

ting to know some of the organiz-

ers, Berce began performing at the

farmers markets and realized he

was able to make more money

playing music than selling food. He

has played in bands in the past, but

soon, Berce plans to embark on his

first solo album. 

While he credits the unique drum

setup to his cousin and his recent

progression to San Diego’s friendly

atmosphere, Berce’s talent is all his

own. 

“Without San Diego, I don’t think

I would have progressed to the

point I am now,” Berce said. “Where

else are you going to see thou-

sands of beautiful, smiling people

everyday?”

— Ethan Orenstein
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RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE

Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage
WHERE HOME BEGINS  |  ESTABLISHED 1906  |  NO. 1 IN CALIFORNIA

Pacific Beach Office  | 4090 Mission Blvd  |  858.488.4090

www.CaliforniaMoves.com  |  www.SDViewOnline.com

Mel Burgess
619.857.8930
mel.burgess@coldwellbanker.com
www.camoves.com/mel.burgess

Del Cerro/Clairemont 
Updated 3Bd/1Ba wonderful Clairemont neighborhood
Updated 2Bd/2Ba condo Cowles Mtn. neighborhood

Pacific Beach | $815,000
Fabulous Sail Bay view. 2 br, 2 ba bayfront condo
1625 sqft. Freshly painted. Custom stain glass inserts
in windows. Beautiful black granite countertops &
marble fls in kit. Live like you're on vacation!

Marianne Kendall
619.708.3523
mariannek@coldwellbanker.com
www.camoves.com/marianne.kendall

COMING SOON!

San Diego | $330,000
Remodeled 3bd, 2 ba, 1,523 sqft, single family de-
tached home in quiet, friendly central San Diego neigh-
borhood w/large kitchen and spacious living areas.

Kathleen Murphy
858.449.7014
Kathleen.murphy@camoves.com

JUST LISTED! COMING SOON!

Carol Sorenson
619.203.2424
csorenson@coldwellbanker.com

El Cajon | $529,000
Gorgeous 3 br, 2 ba home w/panoramic views. Hardwood
floors throughout. Living room w/access to secluded patio.
In-ground swimming pool w/gazebo area.

PENDING!

Robert Luciano
619.794.5211
robert.luciano@coldwellbanker.com

Search for properties @ 

www.findcoastalproperties.com

Call me if you would like to know
the value of your home!

Offering a high level of service for your real estate needs for over
8 years. Call me anytime for a free market analysis.

858-775-5968  BRE 01460845 
Evergreen Realty San Diego
Pacific Sotheby’s International Realty

Becky Miller, GRI, Realtor

Rancho Santa Fe 
$1,849,000 - $1,949,000

Luxury custom home located in a 
private gated community, situat-
ed on a 4+ acre lushly landscaped
country resort style estate. Year
round creek, hiking, horse and
running trails. 3 bedrooms plus
bonus room downstairs, with mas-
ter suite plus office nook upstairs. Private balcony off the master suite offers sweep-
ing, serene, back country views. Kitchen features a breakfast nook and Dacor & Bosch
appliances. Oversized 3 car garage with a breezeway, which could be converted into
a guest suite. Inviting backyard pool & spa, romantic gazebo, fruit trees and more!

PHILIP CARRILLO
COASTAL REALTOR

(858) 243-5884
SERVING PACIFIC BEACH AND  
LA JOLLA FOR OVER 10 YEARS

BUYING OR SELLING?
CALL FOR FREE OVER THE PHONE ANALYSIS!

DRE #01378180

©2013 Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. Coldwell Banker® is a registered trademark
licensed to Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. An Equal Opportunity Company.
Equal Housing Opportunity. Owned And Operated By a Subsidiary of NRT LLC. 
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Car Show to feature celebrities of the vehicle and human kind By DAVE SCHWAB

Close to 30,000 people are
expected to attend what has
become one of  Pacific Beach’s sig-
nature events: The fifth annual
Pacific Beach Hot Rod and Classic
Car Show on Sunday, Aug. 18
from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. on Garnet
Avenue between Mission Boule-
vard and Dawes Street.

Presented by Sycuan Casino and
hosted by Steve Lordigyan, the free
event, will showcase hundreds of
hot rods and classic cars, along
with special guest, actress Cather-
ine Bach, who played “Daisy
Duke” on  “The Dukes of  Haz-
zard.”

Also featured at the car fest will
be The Real General Lee from “The
Dukes of  Hazzard,” the authentic

“Christine” Car from the Stephen
King novel and movie of  the same
name and The Mystery Machine
from the “Scooby Doo” cartoon.

The car show will be packed
with live entertainment. There will
be a bikini contest hosted by Holly-
wood Tans, an engine blow-up
contest and flames shooting 30
feet out from “Wild Thang.”

Playboy model Pilar Lastra,
Hooters girls, and comedy, magic
and dance are also on the event’s
agenda.

The hot rod and car classic is a
can’t-miss, said Lordigyan.

“We’re hoping to drive business
to downtown Pacific Beach,” said
Lordigyan, who is a car fancier
and owns his own Dodge Charger

General Lee. 
Though accounts differ, more

than 250 General Lees were used
to film the TV series. Approximate-
ly 17, in various states of  repair,
still exist.

One of  those remaining is
owned by Bach, who currently
stars on the TV soap opera “The
Young and the Restless,” with a
new movie, “Book of  Fire,” com-
ing out soon.

Catching up with Bach in a
phone interview, she said a lot has
happened in her life and career
since “The Dukes of  Hazzard”
wrapped in 1985.

“I am so lucky that something I
did resonated with the American
public. I feel blessed to have had
that in my life and I honor that,”
Bach said. “I am thrilled that peo-
ple like that show.”

Since the show, Bach’s been
married, has two now-teenage
daughters and has been widowed.

She’s also continued her career
as an actress. In her current role
on “The Young and the Restless,”
Bach said she plays a “calculating
con artist” of  a mother.

Bach’s also got a new line of
clothing and jewelry out that she’s

marketing at www.catherinebach-
.com and www.cootersplace.com,
the headquarters of  Hazzard
Nation.

Bach said she’s also writing a
book about being a widow that’s
due out next year. Though she’s
uncertain of  the exact title, she
described it as a “widow’s hand-
book.”

A showman and promoter,
Lordigyan said his hope is that the
classic hot rod and car show “will
help out some of  the merchants”
in PB.

He said some of  the car event’s
proceeds will also go toward char-
ity.

“That’s always fun to do,” Lordi-
gyan said, adding the show, which
will take up about four blocks
between Mission Boulevard and
Dawes Street, will have 200-plus
vehicles, as well as vendor booths
offering auto-related products and
services.

If  you like fast cars, attractive
women and fun times, then the
Aug. 18 Pacific Beach Hot Rod and
Classic Car Show is the place to be,
Lordigyan said, promising, “We’ll
have stages with performers and
streets filled with people.”
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Squeezing every dollar from your home sale
SAN DIEGO. Because your home

may well be your largest asset, selling it
is probably one of  the most important
decisions you will make in your life.
And once you have made that decision,
you'll want to sell your home for the
highest price in the shortest time possi-
ble without compromising your sanity.
Before you place your home on the
market, here is a way to help you to be
prepared as possible.

To assist home sellers, a new indus-
try report has  just been released called
"27 Valuable Tips That You Should
Know to Get Your Home Sold Fast and
for Top Dollar."  It tackles the important
issues you need to know to make your
home competitive in today's tough,

aggressive marketplace.
In this report you'll discover how to

avoid financial disaster when selling
your home.  Using a common-sense
approach you will get straight facts
about what can make or break the sale
of  your home.

You owe it to yourself  to learn how
these important tips will give you the
competitive edge to get your home sold
fast and for the most amount of  money.

To  hear a brief  recorded message
about how to order your FREE copy of
this report, call toll-free 1-800-276-
0763 and enter 1023.  You can call
any time, 24 hours a day, 7 days a
week. Get your free special report NOW.

Courtesy of Dennis DeSouza  Remax Lic. 01220680

ACCIDENT ON LAMONT

STREET LEAVES SKATE-

BOARDER  DEAD — A

25-year-old skateboarder was

killed when he was struck by

an SUV after failing to stop at

a red light July 29 in Pacific

Beach.

Police said the incident

happened about 5:45 p.m. at

Garnet Avenue and Lamont

Street.

The skateboarder was

southbound on Lamont

approaching Garnet at a high

rate of speed when the traffic

light turned red. He jumped

off his board in an effort to

stop, but his momentum car-

ried him into the intersection

where he was struck by a

westbound Jeep Cherokee

driven by a 19-year-old man.

The skateboarder suffered

a fatal head injury.

Police Traffic Division was

investigating.

— Dave Schwab

SUSPECT PLEADS GUILTY

IN ALLEGED MB SPORT-

CENTER METH RING — One

of seven people charged with

distributing metham-

phetamine, along with the

owner of the Mission Bay

Sportcenter, pleaded guilty

Monday to possession of the

drug for sale.

Joe Livingston Bean, 52, of

Normal Heights, is not an

employee of the Sportcenter,

whose owner, Jason Morgan

Boone, 40, is the alleged

ringleader. Boone allegedly

stored methamphetamine in

the lockers of the business,

but is the only employee

charged.

Bean faces up to 180 days

in jail when he is sentenced

on Sept. 20. He remains free

on $50,000 bond. Boone has

posted $500,000 bond.

Boone and five others also

appeared before San Diego

Superior Court Judge Jeff

FraserJuly 29 and they all

agreed to delay their prelimi-

nary hearing to Oct. 23.

Boone and the others have

pleaded not guilty to the 19-

count complaint that was filed

against them in June follow-

ing their arrests by the Drug

Enforcement Administration.

Deputy District Attorney

Jorge Del Portillo said Boone

would store the drugs in the

business’ lockers, and the

others charged are couriers

or mid-level drug dealers. The

charges include multiple

counts of possession of meth

for sale, transportation and

sales of meth. 

— Neal Putnam

NEWSBRIEFS >>

OMShoes, an OMBAC-spon-
sored horseshoe tournament
benefiting cancer research,
detection and prevention, will
take place Sunday, Aug. 4 start-
ing at 11:30 a.m. at Mariner’s
Point on Mission Bay.

Russ Hollingsworth, co-chair-
man of  the biannual event along
with his brother, Bill, said the
tournament is competitive, but
added none of  the com-
petitors forget the real
reason why every-
one’s there.

“It’s not about
winning,” he
said. “It’s about
having fun, and
everyone knows
it’s about coming
out and making
some money for
cancer research.”

Event cost, which
includes lunch and beverages, is
$30 for players, $20 for non-
players and OMBAC members.

There is a beer garden at the
event.

“This is one of  only three
events with alcohol allowed on
the beach, as it is grandfathered
in,” said Hollingsworth.

This year’s Bunch/Barlow

Memorial Tournament honors
the tourney’s founders.

Sign-ups can be done online at
www.ombac.org by clicking on
OMShoes, or on the day of  the
event from 9 to 11:15 a.m. at
The Pennant Bar, 2893 Mission
Blvd.

Typically, said Hollingsworth,
upward of  100 two-person teams

compete in a blind draw with
teammates selected at

random. Competitors
participate in a

round robin fol-
lowed by a single
elimination
tournament
with prizes for
the top finishers
in upper and
lower tourna-

ment brackets.
Proceeds for the

Aug. 4 horseshoe
tourney will be donated to UC
San Diego Moores Cancer Center.

An earlier OMShoes event held
in April donated proceeds to the
Helen Knoll Foundation, which
offers early breast cancer screen-
ings via a mobile mammogram.

“Come out, have some fun,
enjoy the sun and the people,”
said Hollingsworth.

Competitive horseshoes take over
Mission Bay for good cause By DAVE SCHWAB

http://www.ombac.org


REMEMBER WHEN

the No. 16 streetcar

stopped at Garnet

Avenue on its way

from La Jolla to 3rd

and Broadway in

downtown San

Diego? I didn’t think

so. This photo was

taken around 1926,

looking northeast. Realtor H.B. Kidney offered the property that today is

Denny’s Restaurant. The streetcar track and right-of-way eventually became

Mission Boulevard. Photo courtesy of San Diego History Center

— John Fry may be reached at (858) 272-6655 or mail@johnfry.com.

A Better Deal Tuxedos & Suits
“Your Satisfaction is Our Priority”

369 Bird Rock Ave. at La Jolla Blvd.
(858) 551-6044  www.abdtuxedo.com

A BETTER DEAL IS A 
PROUD SPONSOR OF THE 

LAS PATRONAS 
JEWEL BALL

Same Day
Service

on all sales & rentals

Designer Tuxedos & Men’s Suits 
Available for Sale & Rental

Family Owned & Operated

Trained Formal Wear
Professionals Available 

7 Days a Week

On-site
Sales + Rentals

HUGE ESTATE SALE
111 Prospect Street, La Jolla, Across from Hotel La Valencia

LIQUIDATION

EVERYTHING MUST GO!
• Thousands of Original Pantings and Famous Lithograph Prints   

and Giclée (Picasso, Chagall, Dali, Miro, Kandinsky, Pollock & More)

• Terri Hallman Original Pigment and Giclée Handmade Persian 
and Oriental Rugs (All Sizes)

• Bronze Sculptures  (Fountains and Life-Sized Figures)

• European Style Furniture
• Tons of Objects d’Art  (Mirrors, Lamps, Fabrics and Tapestries)

• Beds, Desks, Track Lighting & Kitchen Faucets

CALL (619) 602-1079 FOR MORE INFORMATION

FINAL WEEK!

OPEN
DAILY
10AM-7PM

PACIFIC BEACH / MISSION BEACH -
A new report has just been released
which reveals 7 costly mistakes that
most homeowners make when selling
their home, and a 9 Step System that
can help you sell your home fast and
for the most amount of  money.

This industry report shows clearly
how the traditional ways of  selling
homes have become increasingly less
and less effective in today's market. The
fact of  the matter is that fully three
quarters of  homesellers don't get what
they want for their homes and become
disillusioned and - worse - financially
disadvantaged when they put their
homes on the market. As this report
uncovers, most homesellers make 7

deadly mistakes that cost them literally
thousands of  dollars. The good news is
that each and every one of  these mis-
takes is entirely preventable. In answer
to this issue, industry insiders have pre-
pared a free special report entitled "The
9 Step System to Get Your Home Sold
Fast and For Top Dollar".

To order a FREE Special Report, visit
www.MistakeFreePB.com or to hear a
brief  recorded message about how to
order your FREE copy of  this report call
toll-free (800) 474-3292 and enter
2000. You can call any time,24 hours a
day, 7 days a week.

Get your free special report NOW to
find out how you can get the most
money for your home.

THIS REPORT IS COURTESY OF SURFSIDE HOMES, BROKER ID #01905574. NOT INTENDED TO SOLICIT BUYERS OR SELLERS CURRENTLY UNDER CONTRACT.

7 Things You Must Know Before Putting Your
Pacific Beach/ Mission Beach Home Up for
Sale this Summer
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Council “must call an election.”
And on that election ballot, Palla-

mary said there would be just two
questions: Should Mayor Filner be
recalled, yes or no. If  the answer is
yes, voters would then be asked to
select from a list of  candidates to
replace Filner.

Since there could be multiple can-
didates — and because to win out-
right a candidate would have to get
a 50 percent-plus-one majority —
the likelihood is that an election
would have to be called between the
top two vote-getters.

The situation could be even more
complicated if  Filner should volun-
tarily resign. Then, said Pallamary, a
special election, as opposed to a
recall election, would have to be
held. If  no candidate in a special
election gets a majority of  the vote
then, again, there would be runoff
election between the top two candi-
dates.

“Now you have two elections ver-
sus just one at an extraordinary
cost,” said Pallamary. “My worst
fear, if  he does resign and we run
into that runoff, is that it will be an
extremely expensive, extremely hos-
tile and extremely partisan cam-
paign.”

On July 22, following a news con-
ference during which Irene McCor-
mack Jackson, Filner’s former com-
munications director, stepped

forward with formal accusations of
sexual harassment against the
mayor, City Attorney Jan Goldsmith
spelled out the city’s role regarding
Filner’s defense.

Noting his office “would defend
the city well,” and that Filner had
retained attorney Harvey Berger as
his own personal legal counsel,
Goldsmith, who has frequently been
at odds with Filner, said the mayor

has been instructed “not to meet
with women alone at city facilities.”

Filner asked the City Council to
reimburse his personal legal expens-
es, but the council unanimously
rejected the request July 30. Instead,
the council filed a cross-complaint
seeking reimbursement from Filner
should city government be required
to pay damages when the lawsuit is
resolved.

RECALL >>  
CONT. FROM PG. 1

UPDATE: FILNER TO TAKE

LEAVE OF ABSENCE TO SEEK

THERAPY — At a July 26 press con-

ference, Mayor Bob Filner apologized

to all San Diegans, in particular the

women he has offended, and said he

would be taking a leave of absence

from Aug. 5 to Aug. 12.

Filner said he will undergo inten-

sive professional therapy to work

through his “issues” with women to

change his behavior in light of sexual-

harassment allegations.

Filner’s statement, however, was

not satisfactory to some at City Hall.

“Two weeks of therapy will not end

decades of bad behavior,” said Dis-

trict 2 City Councilman Kevin Faulcon-

er. “Bob Filner should leave to receive

the help he obviously needs, but he

shouldn’t take the office of the mayor

and San Diego city government with

him. He needs to resign and seek

long-term treatment as a private cit-

izen.”

District 6 Councilwoman Lorie Zapf

agreed.

“At the end of the day, Mayor Filner

continues to put his needs in front of

the needs of his victims and the needs

of citizens of San Diego. He is the

mayor of the eighth-largest city in the

country and he must be held to a

higher standard. By not stepping

down, it is an insult to the victims,

and an insult to women everywhere.”

Last month, former City Council-

woman Donna Frye and two high-pro-

file attorneys urged Filner to resign

immediately, alleging sexual-harass-

ment accusations from women who

did not immediately come forward. 

The first woman to do so, former

Filner communications director Irene

McCormack Jackson, 57, represent-

ed by renowned civil-rights attorney

Gloria Allred, announced July 22 that

a sexual-harassment lawsuit was

being filed against the mayor and the

city of San Diego.

As of July 31, a total of eight

women had emerged to allege Filner

had acted inappropriately toward

them, making physical contact and/or

unwanted sexual advances.

REMEMBER 
WHEN? >>

mailto:mail@johnfry.com
http://www.abdtuxedo.com
http://www.MistakeFreePB.com
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Although San Diego has always
been known to be well stocked with
great surfboard builders, shapers
and designers, it’s not that often
that our competitive side is seen. 

That’s not so surprising when
one takes the time to try and under-
stand the San Diego surf  scene.
Being blessed with consistently
quality surf, surfers here are quite
satisfied to stay low-key and surf
the local waves, feeling little need
to draw attention to themselves.
Other areas like to brag about being
called “surf  city” and so forth, but
down here people just surf  and they
do it very well.

Over the years, however, a decent
amount of  local surfers have done
San Diego proud by surfing com-
petitively and winning many events
and titles. 

One is Skip Frye, who was once
voted the second-most popular
surfer in the world, according to

Surfer Magazine. The title was based
upon the magazine’s readers’ poll,
which, back in the 1960s, was the
main source of  surf  information. 

Skip was in every magazine and
was at the forefront of  modern surf-
ing leading into the shortboard rev-
olution. To this day, he logs more
water time than most and contin-
ues to create his highly sought after
boards. On July 26, he was induct-
ed into Huntington Beach’s Surf-
ers’ Hall of  Fame. 

Debbie Melvile Beachum, anoth-
er notable local, brought home the
Women’s World Surfing title in the
1970s by besting all other competi-
tors in hard-fought competition
around the world. Debbie still surfs
with the style and commitment of  a
world champion every time she
paddles out at her favorite breaks
in La Jolla.

Chris O’Rourke was probably one
of  the most gifted surfers to ever
call San Diego home. By his late
teens in the 1980s, Chris had
racked up more amateur wins in
California than anyone — and I
believe this record still stands.
Poised to take on the World Tour
and make San Diego proud once
more, he was sadly stricken down
by cancer. His influences continue
to be felt, especially on the La Jolla

reefs where style and bravado reign
supreme.

Jennifer Smith is a two-time win-
ner of  the Women’s World Champi-
onship in longboarding. Having
grown up in Pacific Beach sur-
rounded by surf  legends like her
dad Paul, uncle Andy, Frye and Joe
Roper, the bar was set very high for
her from day one. She excels at surf-
ing on all types of  boards and con-
tinues to improve and stay very rel-
evant to women’s surfing.

The San Diego competitive spark
is about to flame on again by surfers
like Jake Halstead and a very young
Ryland Rubens. Jake is fresh off  of  a
third-place finish in the juniors divi-
sion of  the very competitive U.S.
Open of  Surfing event that finished
up July 27 in Huntington Beach.
Ryland recently became a member
of  the amateur U.S. surf  team and
is showing great potential.

All of  these people surf  for the
pure love of  it, but have managed to
take their surfing to some of  the
highest levels in the sport. The
coolest thing is that you can surf
with them just about any day you
paddle out.

Till next time,
Bird
Have a question or comment for

Bird? Send it to bbp@sdnews.com.

Bird’ssurf scoop

Bird Huffman

Photo by Goulding/jagmediaproductions.com

A look at the competitive
side of San Diego surfing

mailto:bbp@sdnews.com
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Anyone wanting a relaxing after-
noon in Pacific Beach that doesn’t
involve the beach will want to check
out Café-Bar Europa on Tuesdays
in August for music from guitarist
Patrick Dowling. Inspired by the
likes of  The Red Hot Chili Peppers,
Jack Johnson and Ben Harper,
Dowling’s music is acoustic pop
rock with smooth vocals and a set
list full of  standards and pop hits.
Easy on the ears and a great sound-
track for an early evening outing,
Dowling performs regularly around
town. But the intimate confines of
Café -Bar Europa may just be the
best place to hear his music.

PATRICK DOWLING performs from
4 to 7 p.m. on Wednesdays in
August at CAFÉ-BAR EUROPA,

873 Turqouise St. 21 and up.
theturquoise.com/wordpress

Virtuoso guitarist Allan Holds-
worth performs at Brick by Brick on
Aug. 2. Though not quite a house-
hold name, Holdsworth has
inspired a legion of  guitarists in his
wake, from Eddie Van Halen to
Rush fret man Alex Lifeson. He has
dozens of  albums to his credit,
although nothing since “Flat Tire”
in 2001, with the exception of  some
live work and collaborations.  How-
ever it’s live where Holdsworth’s
prowess must be seen to be believed.
If  you’re a fan of  great guitar play-

ing, you won’t want to miss a set
from a man Frank Zappa once
called “the most interesting gui-
tarist on the planet.”

ALLAN HOLDSWORTH performs
at 8 p.m. on Friday, Aug. 2 at BRICK

BY BRICK, 1130 Buenos Ave. 21
and up. $25. www.brickbybrick.com

The annual Concerts on the
Green series at Kate Sessions Park
continues on Sunday, Aug. 4 with
an appearance from country group
Three Chord Justice. The six-piece
band, led by Liz Grace, won the
2010 KSON Country Showdown
as best band with a great mix of
originals and covers by the likes of
Hank William, Buck Owens and

Patsy Cline. The band is terrific, but
it’s Grace’s voice that shines
through. It’s soulful and passion-
ate, with a touch of  grit. Whether
you like to two-step or just listen
from the comfort of  your lawn
chair, Three Chord Justice’s honky-
tonk tunes are a great way to wind
up the weekend.

THREE CHORD JUSTICE performs
at 4 p.m. on Sunday, Aug. 4 at CON-

CERTS ON THE GREEN, Kate Ses-
sions Park. All ages. No cover.
www.pbconcerts.org

Soul, Motown and rock come
together when Detroit Under-
ground performs at the Kona Kai
Resort on Aug. 3. Part of  the
venue’s beach-party series, the con-
cert takes place right on a private
beach, perfect for dancing to the
band’s fantastic mix of  tunes from
the likes of  Earth Wind & Fire, Ste-
vie Wonder and the Ohio Players.
Two things help make the group a
standout. First, as a nine-piece
combo, it has a horn section, offer-
ing musical accents that others
often replicate with keyboards. Sec-
ond, in vocalist Stellita Lindgren,
the band has an amazing talent
that can handle both Anita Baker
and Madonna. With this blend of
sun, music and the beach, it’ll be
hard to beat this offering from the

Kona Kai. 
DETROIT UNDERGROUND: Satur-

day. Aug. 3, at the KONA KAI

RESORT, 1551 Shelter Island Drive,
Shelter Island. 6:30 p.m. All ages.
No cover. www.resortkonakai.com

91X Loudspeaker and The Grif-
fin continue a great schedule of
Tuesday-night shows showcasing
the best of  San Diego’s talent. Host
Michael Halloran oversees the gig,
with each week’s show well worth
attending for anyone who wants a
weekly dose of  new rock ’n’ roll.
Admission is free before 10 p.m.
with an RSVP at the club’s website,
but there is only a nominal $5 cover

afterward. On Aug. 6, the night fea-
tures one of  the strongest bills yet,
with The NFormals, Buddy Banter,
Gone Baby Gone and the Frights.
It’s hard to pick the top band on a
bill this strong, but the NFormals’
debut album, “Self  Titled,” is a gem.
Full of  sharp, concise tunes, mix-
ing elements of  garage rock, blues
and punk, the quartet is one to
watch in the coming months, hav-
ing earned a nomination a Best
Alternative Group in the 2013 San
Diego Music Awards.

THE NFORMALS perform at
9 p.m. on Tuesday, Aug. 6 at THE

GRIFFIN, 1310 Morena Blvd. 21
and up. $5. www.thegriffinsd.com

Some performers are seemingly born to

front a band. Such is the case with Blaise

Guld, singer with rock, pop and new-wave

combo Mad Traffic. 2013 has been a busy year

for the band. It has recently released a single

called “Thunder and Lightning” as part of its

latest release, “City,” which was nominated in

the Best Alternative Album category at this

year’s San Diego Music Awards. It’s easy to

see why. The band’s songs are all catchy,

melodic fun, but these guys are a great live

outfit. Led by Guld’s “take no prisoners” performing style, it’s almost impos-

sible not to be taken in by the band’s sound and stage presence. With a slew

of hook-filled material and a really good live show, Mad Traffic is one of the

city’s strongest contenders to take things to the national level. 

MAD TRAFFIC performs at 9 p.m. on Saturday, Aug. 3 at the 710 BEACH

CLUB, 710 Garnet Ave. 21 and up. www.710bc.com — Bart Mendoza

LIVEMUSIC >> Guitar masters, Three Chord Justice
and Detroit Underground By BART MENDOZA

MUSTHEAR >>

Stellita Lindgren 
Courtesy Sandra Castillo

http://www.brickbybrick.com
http://www.pbconcerts.org
http://www.710bc.com
http://www.resortkonakai.com
http://www.thegriffinsd.com


Bite of Boston Opens in Pacific Beach
Bite of  Boston is three family-owned and operated fast-casual food 
establishments located in the city of  San Diego, the newest of  which 
recently opened in Pacific Beach.

The BoB is best known for their authentic Maine lobster rolls, wicked 
awesome New England clam chowder, lobster bisque, and their seafood plates.
Their ingredients are flown 3,000 miles once or twice-per-week to ensure that
foodies in San Diego are eating the freshest North Atlantic sea creatures.

Bite of  Boston offers many variations and different products that are not 
traditionally served in sandwich shops and deli’s on the 
West Coast. The most important difference is the 
submarine rolls and breads. The “soft” 
water in New England makes soft 
and tasty submarine rolls 
and other assorted breads
that are delivered to 
San Diego.
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8-INCH 
SUB $3FOR

with purchaseof 12-inch submarine at reg. price.
Excludes Lobster Rolls. Mon-Fri 10:30am-10pm. 
Not Valid with any other offer. Expires 9-3-13

Lobster Rolls • Philly Cheese Steak • Fried Clams
Fish & Chips • WICKED AWESOME CLAM CHOWDAH

biteofboston.net 858.272.4900
4651 Mission Blvd. Pacific Beach
Also in University City/La Jolla and Rancho Bernardo

PACIFIC BEACH

HAPPY MONDAYS: 
Happy Hour 4pm to Close
1/2 off Beers and call shots 
25% off appetizers

Progressive Drink Nite!
U Call Its $2 from 9-10pm
$3 from 10-11pm
$4 from 11pm-12am
$3 from 12am-until close
$10 bottles of champagne w/
Guave or OJ ALL DAY!

$4 Fridays:
$4 U Call Its from 9pm-Close
Weekend Dinner Specials by
Chef Shelly V.

Thirsty Thursdays:
$2 U Call Its from 9pm-Close
$5.99 ½ lb Guava Burger &
Fries

Game Night:
$3 Drafts 7pm-Close
Any sandwich/wrap w/draft $10
Free Pool, Jumbo Beaver Blocks,
Boards Games & Beer Pong! You
be the VJ 8pm-close!

TACO TUESDAY'S:
Tacos starting @ $2
$3.50 Dos Equis Pints
$4 Tequila Shots
$5 House Margs!

3714 Mission
Blvd

858-488-668

MONDAY SUNDAYSATURDAYFRIDAYTHURSDAYWEDNESDAYTUESDAY

809 Thomas  
858-270-1730

Go Big or Go Home!
$5 House Margs
$16 Marg Pitchers
$5 “El Fuego” Bloody Mary’s

$5 Mimosa $8 Domestic Pitchers
$12 Bionic Beavers

Happy Monday:
Happy Hr. open til Close
Mason Jars for the price of pints
Double Wells $3 Skyy drinks

$4 Fridays 7pm-close:
$4 Selected Drinks

College Night 7pm-close:
Large Pizza for the price of a small
$3 Wells and Skyy Drinks
$3 Domestic Bottles

Wing Wednesday:
2lbs. of wings for the price of 1

Tijuana Tuesdays 5PM-Close
$5 Chicken Enchilada Plate, Baja Fish
Tacos, Chicken Mole, Carne Asada Tacos
$5 Footlong, $3 Dos XX, $3 House Margs4465 Missino Blvd.  

858-483-4143

Watch the NBA & NFL Playoffs Here!
Also catch MLB Here!

Monday: Detox
Acai & Smoothies 20% or Buy 1 Get
1 50% off MNF Sandwich  Platters -
Feed 10+, $34  or 20+, $60 

Friday Pre-Game:
Hammerheads & Vietnamese
Iced Coffees Buy 1 Get 1 50%

Thursday -  Family Day:
Gelato Buy 2, get  3rd FREE; 
Kid's Menu 50% off

Wednesday Hump Day:
All Panini 20% off; Soup, 
Sandwich, Salad Combo $9.95

Tuesday Seniors:
Buy 1 Get 1
FREE House Coffee & Jumpstarts 20%

3833 Missino Blvd.  
cafemonosd.com

FOOD: 50% off all Burgers, Chicken Sandwiches and Quesadillas.

DRINKS: $5 off All 60 ounce pitchers, 22 ounce draft for the 16 ounce price, $4 Fallbrook wines, $3.50 Wells
All of these specials are available 7 days a week from 4 pm- 7 pm. However, happy hour pricing on food items only goes all night on Monday night.

DAILY SPECIALS & HAPPY HOURS

www.CafeAthena.com
1846 Garnet Avenue in Pacific Plaza II 

(Next to Fedex Office)
(858) 274-1140

FREE LUNCH OR DINNER
with purchase of any entree of equal or

greater value and 2 beverages
One coupon per table. Not valid with any other offers. Expires 9-14-13

RATED

Patio Dining
Take-Out
Gift Cards

Private Banquet
Catering for 

All Occasions

Cafe Athena still a favorite after 23 years
For 23 years Cafe Athena has thrived on loyalty; most of its customers are
repeaters who come to dine again and again. They come to enjoy a cuisine that is
shaped by simplicity and spawned by ingenuity. For those who have been to
Greece, we hope your dining experience at Cafe Athena is something of a nostalgic
reminiscence. ..or a toothsome delight awaiting those who plan to visit Hellas. We
look forward to seeing you again, dear friend.

http://www.CafeAthena.com
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Enjoy Comedy evening at
Mamma Mia’s with Gary Wolf

PACIFIC BEACH – Wednesday Aug 14th will be the
opening night for the weekly stand-up comedy evening at
Mamma Mia restaurant in PB. Hosted by South African
comedian Gary Wolf.  Gary hails from Johannesburg (Jozi)
in South Africa but since living in the US has been con-
vinced that he is actually Australian.

Gary has made San Diego his home and loves going to visit
the wild animal park, although by South African standards,
it's more like wild animal retirement home.

Gary has lived all over San Diego. His favorite place is Rancho Bernardo where
the 24hr fitness gym closes at 9pm. Gary loves shopping at Costco. He bought some
shampoo when he first arrived 5 years ago and is still using the same 10 gallon bot-
tle. He has vowed to pass this on to his grandchildren.

Every wednesday night will see the best of San Diego comedy. Tickets $9 each,
includes a free sangria. Looking forward to seeing you there!

CANNONBALL RESTAURANT

NEWEST ADDITION TO BEL-

MONT PARK — Belmont Park has

opened its newest dining concept,

Cannonball, a Pacific Rim-inspired

restaurant serving sushi and small

plates. The diverse menu flavors

influenced by various locales and

their proximity to the Pacific Ocean

complement beach craft cocktails

and sake.

Designed by Colkitt&Co and Hollis

Brand Culture, Cannonball is situat-

ed on a 6,000-square-foot rooftop

perched high above the Mission

Beach boardwalk. The oceanfront

restaurant and lounge is lined with

pool tiles, ringed with fire pits and

dominated by a central bar set at an

angle that allows every seat an

ocean view.

Executive chef Brad Wise of Bel-

mont Park and the former exec sous

at JRDN, has developed a menu that

includes small plates, as well as

impressive sushi and raw bar offer-

ings. 

In addition to beer and sake, cre-

ative craft cocktails are plentiful.

There are libations like the Drag-

onberry Mojito — featuring Bacardi’s

Dragon Berry rum — as well as the

signature Bellyflop mixed with Grey

Goose, watermelon purée, fresh

lemon juice and cucumber. The

Drunken Botanist is made with Bom-

bay Sapphire, lemon juice, raspber-

ry and basil seeds.

Cannonball is open seven days a

week from 11 a.m. to 10 p.m. For

more information, visit www.cannon-

ballsd.com, or call (858) 228-9283.

For more information on Belmont

Park and upcoming events, visit

www.belmontpark.com.

LATIN CULTURE IS ALIVE AND

WELL IN PACIFIC BEACH — At the

Latin Chef, located at 1142 Garnet

Ave., customers can enjoy authentic

Peruvian and Brazilian cuisine. But

the cultural experience doesn’t stop

there.

A few nights each week, André

Monari performs live music. His

style encompasses a combination of

African rhythms, Brazilian beats and

American blues. 

Fernando Pastor, a recording

engineer at Pacific Beat Recordings,

described Monari’s music as rich,

creative and free flowing.  

“Musically, I don’t think there is

any place in the world with such

variety,” Pastor said.

Recently, Monari played guitar

and sang with JC Boissy on bass and

Michael Atesalp on drums. It was the

first time the trio had played togeth-

er, but they sounded as if they had

performed together for years. Mid-

way through the performance,

Melanie Atesalp joined in to sing

improvising lyrics and exemplify the

free-flowing nature of the music.   

— Ethan Orenstein

DININGBRIEFS >>

CULTURAL SOUNDS A few nights
a week, André Monari brings his
style of African rhythms, Brazilian
beats and American Blues to the
Latin Chef. ETHAN ORENSTEIN

http://www.cannon-ballsd.com
http://www.cannon-ballsd.com
http://www.cannon-ballsd.com
http://www.belmontpark.com


For many snail-type animals, it’s
all about the shell, because that’s
where the beauty lies. Not so for the
cowry, a mollusk whose extravagant
fleshy bits (mantle) of  orange-brown
scattered with dark-brown dots must
be admired along with the shell’s
slick artistry. The “chestnut” in the
chestnut cowry (Neobernaya
spadicea), the only true cowry species
living off  our coast (all others lead a
tropical existence) isn’t meant to fit
the cozy image of  the nut stereotyp-
ically found roasting on an open fire.
The top part of  the smooth and
glossy egg-shaped shell has a patch of
rich chestnut brown. The rest of  the
shell is snowy white. 

The cowry’s underside reveals a
long slit edged with blunt teeth,
which the two halves of  the showy
mantle slide over at will, either to
completely encase the shell or to
retract the exposed flesh into the
shell. Stretching is accomplished by
inflating the soft, bumpy tissue with
water and body fluids so that, like an
incoming tide, the flesh expands out
and over the shell’s surface. If
touched or otherwise threatened, the
mollusk instantly pulls in its fleshy
skin via a quick muscular move-
ment, a cringe if  you will, leaving its
hard, shiny armor aimed at the dis-
turbance. This sliding-door skin
mechanism also acts to police hitch-
hikers and other potential squatters

(typically the bane of  slow-moving
critters) from loitering or taking up
residence on the shell’s surface. Thus,
a cowry’s distinctive mantle and shell
are equally substance and style.

Young cowries are styled a bit dif-
ferently from adults. At early-stage
development, the shell is wrapped in
color bands of  alternating dark
brown and light brown. The mantle,
however, is more similarly matched
to the adult: light to dark orange-
brown with a scattering of  dark-
brown dots. Herein lies the mystery
of  my observed cowry. I was finning
along the canyon wall in the reserve
off  La Jolla Shores at about 55 feet
deep when an inch-long mollusk
caught my eye. The shell’s color, pat-
tern and size designated it as a juve-
nile but the colorless fleshy mantle
cuddling its shell didn’t look famil-
iar. Forget the orange-brown tint,
where were the scattered dots? 

Although research confirmed my
suspicions that it was indeed a chest-
nut cowry, without the animal in
hand for genetic evaluation, I can’t
say decisively whether or not it was a
different species. I suggest it is a color
(or lack thereof) variant, but if  you
extrapolate from this article’s first

sentence, you’ll appreciate that a
dearth of  publications on and images
of  this critter prevents me from
knowing for certain. Though the
mystery remains for now, I at least
can add to the pool, er, puddle of
knowledge on cowries. And at some
point, I hope to come across others
who can definitively shed light on
this outlier phenotype or who will
find my sighting a useful data point
to aid in their own cowry investiga-
tions.

— Judith Lea Garfield, naturalist and
underwater photographer, has authored
two natural history books about the under-
water park off  La Jolla Cove and La Jolla
Shores. Visit www.TideLines.org, or email
Judith@TideLines.org.

JUVENILE: The colors and

pattern of this inch-long

cowry are typical of a young

Neobernaya spadicea. The

mantle is tinted orange-

brown with dark dots, and the

shell covered by bands of

light and dark brown. 

KEVIN LEE
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P A C I F I C  B E A C H

HOT ROD & CLASSIC 
CAR SHOW

FREE SUNDAY, AUG. 18, 2013
10:00AM TO 3:00PM

ON GARNET BETWEEN MISSION AND DAWES

Hundreds of Hot Rods
and Classic Cars!

Meet Catherine Bach
from Dukes of Hazzard

Bikini Contest
by Hollywood Tans

760-440-0896  •  CHARGERSTEVE.COM
ALL ATTRACTIONS SUBJECT TO CHANGE. PHOTOS BY SCOTTY OSON & PETE LIEBIG

www.alohasdfinest.com

ALOHA

Only patients with legally recognized medical cannabis ID cards may
obtain cannabis from medical cannabis collectives/dispensaries.
In strict compliance with Prop215, SB420 HS11362.5 & HS11362.7.

619.718.1237
619.723.9122.5 Bubble Hash

for New Patients

($25 minimun donation)

Awesome referral programs

Call about our specials!

TIDE LINES >>  
CONT. FROM PG. 1

FIVE MONTHS AFTER OPENING,

the Seaside Farmers Market at Mis-

sion Bay High School (MBHS) has

already begun to show positive

results, raising $3,700 to pay for

industrial fans in the school’s new

weight room and contributing $500

for new murals outside. 

“Our main goal and purpose for

starting the farmers market is to

support MBHS with programs and

improvements in these tough eco-

nomic times,” said Cory Meara,

organizer of the market. “The prob-

lem is that the ventilation is poor

and not conducive to a healthy

workout.” 

“Anything that brings the com-

munity together is a good thing,

which is what the school can do,”

said MBHS athletic director Jorge

Palacios. “It was very generous for

the farmers market to help us fund

the different projects that we have.” 

Palacios said the school is still in

need of a new scoreboard and foul

poles for the baseball field, wind-

screens for the football stadium and

lacrosse uniforms.

The market, located in the MBHS

parking lot, is open every Saturday

between 10 a.m. and 2 p.m.

— Keith Antigiovanni

QUICKHIT >>

TideLines.org

http://www.TideLines.org
mailto:Judith@TideLines.org
http://www.alohasdfinest.com
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ENJOY THE BEAUTY OF OLD TOWN
STAGECOACH DAYS: CELEBRATING THE WILD WEST IN OLD TOWN

Old Town San Diego State Historic
Park is celebrating travel and trans-
portation in the era of real horse-
power at “Stagecoach Days” from
noon to 5 p.m. on eight Saturdays in
July and August, kicking off on July 6. 

Sponsored by Fiesta de Reyes, the
free event features a different theme
each Saturday such as: Californio
Day, Women of the West, Soldiers
and Citizens, TwainFest and Taste of
the Past. 

Attendees will enjoy afternoons
filled with activities that reflect life in
early San Diego and celebrate the
West on the move. Throug vignettes,
demonstrations, living history activ-
ities, stories and songs, visitors will
gain an appreciation for early modes
of transportation and daily life.

“This Stagecoach Days will be the

best one yet,” stated Greg Giacopuzzi.
“There is a plethora of added activ-
ities for all ages to the event this year
so visitors will get a true taste of what
Old Town was like in the 1800s.” 

A special aspect that has been
added this year is a passport pro-
gram featuring collectable book-
marks for each of the Stagecoach
Days. Anyone attending the event
can go in to the Robinson-Rose Vis-
itor’s Center with their passport and
collect a bookmark to commemo-
rate the day. Special prizes will be
awarded to those who can collect
them all. The free passport cards can
be picked up at any of the state park
and Fiesta de Reyes merchants or at
the Robinson-Rose Visitor’s Center. 

The 2013 Stagecoach Days sched-
ule is as follows:

August 3—“Trades That Shaped
Westward Expansion” -- As towns
developed in the West so did the
need for specialized trades and arti-
sans.   Old Town San Diego will pres-
ent pivotal 19th century trades that
shaped the community of San Diego. 

August 10 – “Days of the Vaquero”
-- Cattle was the single most impor-
tant economic resource for South-
ern California for over 50 years. This
day will give the opportunity to learn
about the hide and tallow trade,
chuck wagon cooking, roping,
branding, saddle making and more.

August 17 – “TwainFest” -- The
festival marks 103 years of Mark
Twain’s passing and celebrates the
American author as well as some of
his peers. Excerpts from famous
works will be read aloud by cos-

tumed San Diego actors at a variety
of park venues throughout the day.

Old Town San Diego State Historic
Park, with the support of the Boost-
ers of Old Town and a donation from
Fiesta de Reyes, is proud to offer
these free activities for adults and
children of all ages. The park is locat-
ed on San Diego Avenue and Twiggs
Street in San Diego, and is conve-
niently located next to the Old Town
Transit Center, with Coaster, Trolley,
and MTS bus service. Free parking is
available at the CalTrans headquar-
ters, just two blocks from the park at
4050 Taylor St.

For more information, go to
www.parks.ca.gov/oldtownsandiego.
For more information, go to
www.parks.ca.gov/oldtownsandiego.

See photos & videos at
www.rightchoiceseniorliving.org

(619) 246-2003
Call for Tour. Private rooms w/bath

• Residential Assisted Living Homes
• Quality & Passionate 24/7 Care
•  Enriching Activities & Outings
• Loving Care, Great Locations, Great Food
• Memory/Dementia Care Offered
• Hospice, Short term stays (respite) OK

Lic # 374602704, 37460329

SATURDAY, Aug. 3
• Pacific Beach Certified Farmers

Market, 8 a.m. to noon, 4150 Mis-
sion Blvd. between Reed Street
and Pacific Beach Drive, (760) 741-
3763

• Clean PB Day, 9 a.m. to noon, Life-
guard tower at Grand Avenue and
Ocean Boulevard, help pick up
trash and other things that don’t
belong at the beach (gloves and
picker-uppers provided), pbtown-
council.org

• Library booksale, 9:30 a.m. to 2
p.m., 4275 Cass St., hosted by PB
Friends of the Library

• Wagging Tales, 10:30 to 11:30 a.m.,
4275 Cass St., children improve lit-
eracy by reading to therapy dogs

SUNDAY, Aug. 4
• Concerts on the Green, 4 to 6:30

p.m., Kate Sessions Park, Three

Chord Justice, pbconcerts.org
• Sip ’N’ Stroll, 11:30 a.m. to

4:30 p.m., Cass Street between
Loring and Opal, showcase of
North PB businesses, wine and
beer, spanglereventproduc-
tions.com/sip-n-stroll

TUESDAY, Aug. 6
• Discover PB meeting, noon to 1:30

p.m., 1503 Garnet Ave., (858) 273-
3303, www.pacificbeach.org

• PB Tuesday Farmers Market, 2:30
to 6:30 p.m., Garnet at Bayard,
sdweeklymarkets.com/pacific-
beach-farmers-market/home

• Rose Creek Cottage Committee,
6 to 7 p.m., 2525 Garnet Ave., PB
Town Council’s Rose Creek Cottage
committee helps maintain and
develop the venue for weddings
and events,
www.rosecreekcottage.net

• Library Storytime, 6:30 to 7:30
p.m., 4275 Cass St., pajama story-
time and crafts with Anne for chil-
dren 3-7

WEDNESDAY, Aug. 7
• Library book sale, 11 a.m. to 5 p.m.,

4275 Cass St.
• Pacific Beach Woman’s Club

meeting, 7 to 8 p.m., 1721 Horn-
blend St., www.pbwomansclub.org

SUNDAY, Aug. 11
• Concerts on the Green, 4 to 6:30

p.m., Kate Sessions Park, US Navy
Band Southwest’s Showband West,
pbconcerts.org

TUESDAY, Aug. 13
• Discover PB Design & Improve-

ments Committee, noon to 1 p.m.,
1503 Garnet Ave., help beautify
PB, discoverpb.org

• PB Tuesday Farmers Market, 2:30
to 6:30 p.m., Garnet at Bayard,
sdweeklymarkets.com/pacific-
beach-farmers-market/home

• Library Storytime, 6:30 to 7:30
p.m., 4275 Cass St., pajama story-
time and crafts with Anne for chil-
dren 3-7

WEDNESDAY, Aug. 14
• Library book sale, 11 a.m. to 5 p.m.,

4275 Cass St.
• Discover PB Promotions Commit-

tee, 3 to 4 p.m., help promote PB
as a shopping and business desti-
nation, discoverpb.org

• Pacific Beach Sundowner Mixer,
5:30 to 7 p.m., pbtowncouncil.org

Don’t miss it!
FOR MORE NEWS AND EVENTS IN PB,

V ISIT 
SDNEWS.COM

EVENTS CALENDAR

On Aug. 3, the San Diego Junior

Lifeguard Festival™ will start with its

first WILLIE CALABRESE MEM-
ORIAL RUN/SWIM/RUN in honor

of William Calabrese, a Pacific Beach

native who passed away Sept. 2 after

being critically injured in a fireworks

accident.

The event will be held on the

beach at 3400 Ocean Front Walk and

700 Ventura Place in Mission Beach,

and is open to the public. The event

involves a two-mile run from Mission

Beach to Crystal Pier, a half-mile

swim around the pier, and a two-mile

run back to the finish line. Check-in is

at 6:30 a.m. and the event starts at

8 a.m.

Participants can register at the

event for $30, which includes a

T-shirt. All proceeds will go to the

San Diego Junior Lifeguard Founda-

tion™, a nonprofit dedicated to pro-

moting drowning prevention that

Calabrese was active in.

To raise awareness and reduce

the amount of cigarette-butt lit-

ter in the region, the Surfrider

Foundation San Diego County

Chapter will host its annual

HOLD ONTO YOUR BUTT
AWARENESS DAY on Sunday,

Aug. 4 from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m at

Mission Beach.

Cigarette butts are the most

littered item in the world. The

number of cigarette butts found

on beaches and nearby areas

accounts for approximately 40

percent of the items collected

during Surfrider’s monthly beach

cleanups. 

Volunteer activists will gather

on Mission Beach to encourage

beachgoers to dispose of

cigarettes safely.

For more information, visit

sandiego.surfrider.org/campaigns

/hold-on-to-your-butt or reach

campaign leader Dukes Wooters

at dukes@surfridersd.org or 610-

316-8391.

Pacific Beach Neighborhood

Watch groups and St. Andrew’s

by-the-Sea Episcopal Church will

host neighbors in a NATIONAL
NIGHT OUT event on Aug. 6.

This annual event is designed to

reinforce relations between the

community and police in the fight

against crime.

The event takes place at 7 p.m.

at the church, located at 1050

Thomas Ave.  

More than 50 Neighborhood

Watch groups in Pacific Beach

and police officials hope to use

the event to highlight PB as a

model for other communities.  

This is an event to raise aware-

ness of how communities can

work together to reduce crime

and increase safety, and it will be

a fun night for the community to

be outside enjoying the summer

evening together. 

For more information, visit

www.standrewspb.org.

MUSTDO >> MUSTGO >>MUSTSUPPORT >>

http://www.parks.ca.gov/oldtownsandiego
http://www.parks.ca.gov/oldtownsandiego
http://www.rightchoiceseniorliving.org
http://www.pacificbeach.org
http://www.rosecreekcottage.net
http://www.pbwomansclub.org
mailto:dukes@surfridersd.org
http://www.standrewspb.org


Good References (local)
18 years of experience

Call to schedule a FREE estimate
619.508.5565 Dennise

619.316.5639 Aida

The Best 

House Cleaning

Cleaning Service
by Cecilia Sanchez

Family owned & operated

15 years experience.

Office, residential &

vacancy cleanings 

#1 vacation 

rental experts 

Free estimates

& excellent 

references

(619) 

248-5238

COMPUTER REPAIR

San Diego’s Premier House Cleaning
and Carpet Cleaning Service

Competitive Pricing. 
Weekend and same day service.

A Perfect Shine
Cleaning Service

APerfectShine.com
619.269.1745

(619) 795-9429
www.chuckiespainting.com

chuckgjr@cox.net
CA Lic. #925325

Chuckie’s 
Painting Company

Scott Smith, has been serving the
beach communities since 1979.
858-272-ROOF (7663)
619-224-ROOF (7663)

FREE ESTIMATES!
• FINE PRUNING & THINNING
• ARTISTIC TREE LACING
• TREE & STUMP REMOVAL

WWW.CROWNPOINTCLIPPERS.COM

(858) 270-1742
Fully licensed and insured. Lic# 723867

CROWN POINT
CLIPPERS, INC.

T R E E S E R V I C E

GARDENING·LANDSCAPING

A VETERAN HAULING
Insured · Reliable

Best Prices & Free Estimates
10% Discount - Senior & Veteran

Call A Veteran
619-225-8362

TREE SERVICES

WE FIX YOUR 
COMPUTER!

We come to you or 
you come to us for the

low rates!
CALL

ROBERT 858-449-1749

COLEMAN
MOVING SYSTEMS INC.

Office/Residential | Free Wardrobes
7 DAYS A WEEK | FREE ESTIMATES

FAMILY OWNED SINCE 1979

619.223.2255

BBB MEMBER | INSURED LIC #CAL T-189466

You Call-We Haul!
No Job Too Small!

619-933-4346
www.iluvjunk.com

10% Senior 

Discount

Evictions, cleanouts, 
construction debris, 

tree trimming, etc.

B i l l  Harper  Plum b i ng  . com

Licenced Plumber
with years of experience in residential homes

Prompt, Professional and Affordable
Phone Estimates, Cash Discounts

Lic #504044
CALL BILL   619-224-0586

30 years experience

CONCRETE MASONRY
STRUCTURAL & DECORATIVE

BRICK • BLOCK
STONE • TILE
CONCRETE
DRAINAGE

WATERPROOFING

References & Portfolio

William Carson

Licensed & Insured  Lic #638122

carsonmasonrysandiego.com

(858) 459-0959
cell: (858) 405-7484

MOVING

Over 20 Years of Experience
619.632.7770

www.robselectricalservices.com

Your Local Electrical Experts
ROB’S ELECTRICAL SERVICES
RESIDENTIAL, COMMERCIAL & INDUSTRIAL 
Boxes/Circuit Breakers
Pole/High Voltage Work
Indoor/Outdoor Lighting
Ceiling/Attic/Exhaust Fans
Outlets/Switches/Fixtures
Troubleshooting/Lighting
Pool/Spa/Jacuzzi Wiring
Home Theater
Home Automation Electronics
FREE Estimate 
10% military + senior discounts

C-10 License CA. 
#966537

PAINTING

PLUMBING

Jacob’s Ladder Painting
Commercial | Residential
Painting - Inside + Outside
Wallpaper | Acoustic-Removal
Power Washing

Call Jacob Mcmanon | Lic #795381

(858) 229-4394
www.jacobsladderpainting.com

JBTile & Stone
• Ceramic, Porcelain, Glass, Stone

• All Types of Installation & Repair

• 30 years Experience

Call 619.823.0222
license #978525

FREE ESTIMATES, REFERENCES
R&V Ruperto Vazques Landscape

Ph:   (858) 573-6950
Cell: (858) 518-0981

Tree Trimming · Hauling · Concrete 
Wood Fencing · Sprinkler Installation 

P.O. Box 710398 San Diego, CA 92171

Interior/Exterior • Commercial • Residential
Tel# 619.447.9260 | Cell# 619.647.0919

The Tradition Rolls on!

CERAMIC TILE
REFINISHERS
Specialist since 1984

Mexican/Saltillo 
Paver Restoration

Cleaning • Stripping • Staining • Sealing

Tile, Grout, & 
Caulking Restoration 

Cleaning • Repair • Grout Coloring

www.ceramictilerefinishers.com

760.751.9765

Lic # 687050

Maid Service
Top to Bottom

detailed cleaning
Weekly • Monthly • Special Occasions

MOVE OUT SPECIALS
FREE ESTIMATES!
Call Valentina

(858) 229-0016

NATE THE 
HANDYMAN CAN!
ACCOMMODATE ALL YOUR

HANDYMAN NEEDS!
FREE ESTIMATES! SR. DISCOUNTS
CALL NATE 619.980.7106
LIC# 2017626 BONDED IN SD 6 YRS!

IJ HOME 
IMPROVEMENTS

No Job Too Small!
FREE Estimates!

619-549-6675

Kitchen 
Remodeling
Room 
Additions
Handyman 
Services

ROOFING

Inside/Outside Screens & Track Cleaning
Residential Specialist Commercial  

Licensed & Insured. 
Senior and Military Discounts

A 

Glass 

Act 

Window

Cleaning 

(619) 384-7615

Get your FREE estimate today!

ELECTRICIAN

CLEANING

12 THURSDAY · AUGUST 1, 2013
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Lucy's by the Park
Residential Care Facility

for the Elderly

Newly owned and operated
by 2 registered nurses, and
now accepting residents.

3532 Governor Drive
San Diego 92122

858-412-6560
Lic. #374603337AIR CONDITIONING/HEAT

&
HAS YOU COVERED! HVAC SPECIALIST

Brady’s Heating   Air

15% discount (mention this ad)
619-654-0561                  LIC#823725

Pet Walking & Private Home Boarding

Call Us Today!  619.537.6433
www.sniffpetcare.com

20% OFF ANY SERVICE new customers only
expires 06-01-2013

PET CARE

WINDOWS

We’ll Make Your Car Look
Showroom New!

We’ll come 

to your home 

or office

$75

A+

Starting at

619.479.2108
Complete Car Care Pros

www.completecarcarepros.com

with this adonly

SENIOR SERVICESTILES

San Diego Business for over 25 years

• Full Service • Interior/Exterior
• Power Washing • Stucco Repair
• Residential/Commercial
• Bonded / Insured

Call for a FREE ESTIMATE
skelley.office@cox.net
KelleyPainting-sd.comlic# 706902

10% SENIOR + MILITARY DISCOUNT

“WHEN QUALITY MATTERS”
PAINTING SPECIALIST

619.665.0754
35% OFF JULY/AUG

(any COMPLETE exterior)
Ask for references to compare

pricing to your home
Sr/Mil Discount

www.doubleg2010.com

“COUNT ON US”
CA State Lic# B-950146

Jose’s
Gardening Clean-up
Hedges hauling • Reasonable Rates
Free Estimates • References

619-847-1535

ACCOUNTING

ACCOUNTING
CAREER SCHOOL
One program trains you for
multiple job opportunities!

Be job-ready in 6 months for  many
job positions: accounting and AR,
AP clerks; bookkeepers; Quick-
Books specialists…or, start your
own bookkeeping business!

ACCOUNTING ACADEMY
Call for brochure: 858-836-1420

CLASSES BEGIN SOON!
www.theaccountingacademy.com

SDSD

AMAZING & AFFORDABLE

HANDYMAN!
23 years experience in:

• Home Repair

• Remodel

• Tile • Paint

• Plumbing 
& More

Call Alfred at

619.760.4169

WE TAKE PRIDE IN YOUR HOME!

HAULING

Home Service Directory

SENIOR SERVICES

Your ad here 
for $45/week!

Call Kim or Kimberly
858.270.3103 x140

or Kimberly
858.270.3103 x102

CONSTRUCTION

RENT-A-HUSBAND
Handyman with 30 years experience

All Trades • Hourly or Bid
Prompt, Affordable, Professional

Insured

Ask for Bob
858-454-5922

N
on-licensed

CAREGIVING FOR A LIVING
SHEILA NICHOLS IS YOUR

A TO Z TLC CAREGIVER

FOR YOUR LOVED ONE
• 40hr Weekly or Live-In

• Active References 
• 15yr Experience Corp./Private

CALL TODAY! (619) 756-2248

INTERIOR DESIGN

(refs/portfolio available upon request)

HANDYMAN
Enhance Your Living Space
with Gary Gelbman 
Home Improvement 
Repair & Remodel
Electrical, Carpentry, Plumbing
Decks, Roof Repair, Drywall,
Fences, Ceramic Tile

619.889.0604
CA Lic# 574771

CONSTRUCTION

Ernesto’s
Gardening

“One Stop Garden Maintenance ”
General & Water-Wise Landscaping

Irrigation Expert
Tree Trimming • Maintenance

FREE ESTIMATES • SR/MIL DISCOUNTS

CALL (619) 381-9938

Adriana's 
House Cleaning

100% SATISFACTION GUARANTEED!
Weekly/Bi-weekly/Monthly

20 Years Experience
FREE ESTIMATES • EXCELLENT REFS!

Call (619) 309-7353

HANDYMAN

PAINTING

GUARANTEED SAFE, NON-TOXIC
ORGANIC CARPET CLEANING

619.733.1559 BLAKECARPETCLEANING.COM

10% OFF 1st Service
Do you suffer from 
allergies, asthma? 
Own pets? “We 
provide a Safe & Soap
Free Green Cleaning
process for your home
or office.” 
See our website below.

Green 
Cleaning of:

• Carpet
• Tile & Grout
• UpholsteryVoicemail

& text

http://www.iluvjunk.com
http://www.chuckiespainting.com
mailto:chuckgjr@cox.net
http://www.doubleg2010.com
http://www.jacobsladderpainting.com
http://www.robselectricalservices.com
http://www.ceramictilerefinishers.com
http://www.sniffpetcare.com
http://www.completecarcarepros.com
mailto:skelley.office@cox.net
http://www.theaccountingacademy.com


REWARD! LOST 1” HEART PENDANT on
Christmas day in La Jolla village. Very
Sentimental. (858) 410-5555  

BARBER/STYLIST WANTED PARADISE
BARBER SALON is now hiring licensed
barber/ stylist..comission/ boothrent avail-
able...if you are interested please 
contact Saida@ 619)756-7778 or 
(619) 929-7310  

OCEAN CORP Houston, TX. Train for NEW
Career. *Underwater Welder. Commercial
Diver. *NDT/ Weld Inspector. Job place-
ment and financial aid for those who qual-
ify. 800-321-0298. 

CARPET DISTRIBUTORS SALE Carpet for
your home at wholesale. 619-504-7931
303-908-9599 Go to
www.ademaandassociates.com  

FAST FOOD DISCOUNT CARDS Fast Food
Discount Cards that never expires. 24
Restaurants including Arbys, Wendys,
Pizza Hut, Krispy Kreme and more. 
Cost $20. R. T. 3115 WhiteHorse Road
PMB 177, Greenville, SC 29611. 
(864) 295-5551  

MANGOSTEEN THE QUEEN OF FRUITS
Feel better now and try risk free today:
www.MyMangosteen.net 

M A K A Y L A - A N N D E S I G N S . C O M  
Handmade & handcrafted jewelry. Unique
and at low prices! www.Makayla-AnnDe-

signs.com  

OUTLET CENTER DOORS WINDOWS We
have warehouse full of Doors, Windows,
Flooring reduced Prices (858) 268-0679 

Queen Mattress Set in plastic for sale.
$130 (619) 761-0113 

RECENT UCLA GRADUATE helps stu-
dents of all ages with studies! ~$15/ hr.
tutorLindsey@gmail.com 

RESALE & NEW women’s clothes, acces-
sories, shoes, jewelry, $5 - 35, Designer
BARGAINS, Tierrasanta. (619) 985-6700 

ATT READERS! FREE BOOKS! Trade your
books for free at www. PaperBack-
Swap.com!  

GOT OLD COMIC BOOKS? Local collector
seeks vintage comic books and paper-
backs from 1950s and older. Let’s make
a deal! Contact me at sandiego-
comics@yahoo.com. 

NEED GARAGE IN PT LOMA/OB AREA
Looking for a garage to rent ASAP. Must
be in either Pt Loma or Ocean Beach.
Please call Paul (619) 275-3774   

WWW.CUTTINGEDGEK9.COM CUTTING
EDGE K9 REHAB Has Been Featured On
Local & National News, Radio, A Number
Of Local Papers & Magazine Articles.
Swimming is one of our strongest rec-
ommendations for most K9’s. It is an ideal
form of exercise for a many reasons. Our
rehab services offer assisted swimming in
a warm water environment. The benefits
are: • Non-weight-bearing (reducing
stress on joints) • Facilitates full use of the
front and hind legs vs. partial use as seen
with underwater treadmills • Dogs are
often able to actively swim although
unable to move their legs on land (due to
stroke/ spinal injury) • Allows manual
techniques by therapist/ manual resis-
tance to an affected limb • Swimming in
a controlled environment is the safest way
for clients to exercise. • Speeds recovery
following injury/ surgery • Improves func-
tion & quality of life • Works reciprocal
muscle groups (helps correct muscle
imbalances) • Reduces pain & inflamma-
tion • Reduces canine obesity thus
decreasing the risk of other health-relat-
ed problems • Increases strength, range
of motion & cardiovascular conditioning •

Prevents overheating through proper
water temperature • Increases tolerance
for extended cardiovascular training •
Decreases recovery time • Reduces post-
exercise soreness • Provides good cross
training for the competitive, athletic dog
(619) 227-7802

LJ ARCHITECTURAL DESIGNS  Con-
struction permits, blueprints, Residential
Designs. LOW RATES!!! SE HABLA
ESPAÑOL LIC.#069268 (619) 817-7787 

REMODEL & ADDITION SPECIALISTS
FREE ESTIMATES. No job too small. Call to
see our portfolio or Email RichardNileCon-
struction@yahoo.com (619) 684-0336 

NEED A HELPER? Pt. Loma resident for
15 years available to help you tidy up your
home, garage, or yard. I will work along-
side you to ORGANIZE and / or CLEAN-UP
that project you’ve been putting off for
too long. 55 year old white male with good
work ethic and recent references. $15/hr.
Free Estimates - Kevin 619-243-9013 

BUSY HOUSEWIFE OR CAREER WOMAN
I can help you with:
**Grocery shopping **Running errands
**Household management $20 per hour +
mileage Call Kirsty 619 379 8750  

CASH FOR CARS Any make, model and
year! Free pick-up or tow. Call us at 1-
800-318-9942 and get an offer TODAY

WANT TO Purchase minerals and other
oil/ gas interests. Send details to: P. O. Box
13557, Denver, CO 80201  

WWW. SPORTSGIRLJEWELRY.COM
FUND RAISERS FOR YOUTH SPORTS-
VERY    PROFITABLE  

DEL MAR LAGOON VIEW HOME
buy, lease or lease option, $1.65mil. Many
more RE opportunities. Geo Jonilonis Rltr
619 454 4151  

NEW ON THE MARKET North Park 
office building @ 3930 Utah St @ 
$1.85 mil. F&C, owner will sell or
exchange for? Will carry all financing.
Other properties available. Geo. Jonilonis
Rltr @ 619 454 4151  
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� lost & found

ANNOUNCEMENTS 100

HELP WANTED 250

ACCOUNTING
CAREER SCHOOL
One program trains you for
multiple job opportunities!

Be job-ready in 6 months for  many
job positions: accounting and AR,
AP clerks; bookkeepers; Quick-
Books specialists…or, start your
own bookkeeping business!

ACCOUNTING ACADEMY
Call for brochure: 858-836-1420

CLASSES BEGIN SOON!
www.theaccountingacademy.com

ITEMS 4 SALE/TRADE 300

SERVING S.D. SINCE 1967

INVESTMENT PROPERTY
SPECIALISTS,

SALES & EXCHANGES
APARTMENTS • OFFICE BUILDINGS

COMMERCIAL•LEASING•FEE COUNSELING
• RESORT PROPERTIES ANYWHERE
• REAL ESTATE PROBLEM SOLVING

3536 Ashford St., San Diego, CA 92111
in Clairemont.

gjonilonis@att.net
Fax 760-431-4744

GEORGE JONILONIS
“The Estate Builder”

858-278-4040

SERVICES OFFERED 450

PET SERVICES 400

THINKING YOUR HOME COULD BE A
VACATION RENTAL SUPER STAR?

List your home on #1 
SD Resort Rental Website for Free!

SAN DIEGO RESORT RENTALS & SERVICES
4609 CASS ST. (STOP IN AND SAY HELLO!)
858.273.5344 or TOLL FREE: 1.800.750.5346
SANDIEGORESORTRENTALS.COM

• We can provide you with the additional 
perfect  bookings to FILL your calendar

• Manage and market your property to Agents
and Guests from all over the world

DAN McALLISTER
TREASURER-TAX COLLECTOR

SAN DIEGO COUNTY

Notice is hereby given by the Treasurer of San Diego County that money, not
property of this County, now on deposit in the Treasury of San Diego County
which has remained unclaimed for over three years will become the property of
the County unless a claim is filed on or before September 23, 2013.

For further information, call the Treasurer-Tax Collector toll-free at (877) 829-4732.
Please visit our website for the list of unclaimed money sorted by individual at:

www.sdtreastax.com
You can also visit one of our convenient locations:

COUNTY ADMINISTRATION CENTER
1600 Pacific Highway, Lower Level Room 061, San Diego, CA 92101

IF YOU’VE DONE BUSINESS WITH THE COUNTY IN THE PAST..
You may be entitled to get money back!

NOTICE OF UNCLAIMED MONEY

EL CAJON
200 South Magnolia Avenue

El Cajon, CA 92020

KEARNY MESA
9225 Clairemont Mesa Blvd.

San Diego, CA 92123

SAN MARCOS 
141 East Carmel Street
San Marcos, CA 92078

CHULA VISTA
590 3rd Avenue

Chula Vista, CA 91910

La Jolla Custom Detailing

SCHEDULE YOUR APPOINTMENT 858.249.WASH (9274)
6860 La Jolla Blvd. • www.LaJollaCustomDetailing.com

Scott Leshner (24 yrs. old), a business major, moved to San Diego from New Jersey last year, to take 
advantage of the beautiful weather and the gnarly waves. An avid surfer, he just can't imagine living elsewhere,
but had to find something to do to support himself.

Steven Massey (26 yrs. old), a San Diego native, has been running a successful mobile detailing business for
the past 15 years. His uncle owned and operated one of the very first mobile detailing businesses in San Diego
and taught Steven everything he knew on how to run a lucrative detailing business.

Scott called Steven's mobile detailing company one day to have his car detailed and he was extremely
happy with the job Steven did. Scott later talked to Steven about the possibility of exploring the car wash 
business together - thus - La Jolla Custom Detailing was born!

You can expect only the best when you take your car to La Jolla Custom Detailing.  They will greet you with
their warm smiles as soon as you pull up, wash and wax your car 100% by hand, and will go the extra mile
to make sure you are happy and satisfied. According to Scott and Steven, machine car wash systems tend to
miss spots - but they don't! They take pride in what they do and will treat your car like it was their own. 

La Jolla Custom Detailing, specializing in high end luxury cars, will wash and detail any car at affordable prices
with a 100% guaranteed hand wash.

20% OFF REGULAR SERVICE
Must present ad. Not to be combined with any other offers. Expires 10/02/2013

NOTICE OF AVAILABILITY 
DRAFT ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT REPORT

SAN DIEGO INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT –  AIRPORT LAND USE COMPATIBILITY PLAN
SCH NO. 2013031060 – SDCRAA # EIR-13-01

PROJECT DESCRIPTION AND LOCATION: The San Diego County Regional Airport Authority, acting in its capacity as the Airport Land
Use Commission (ALUC) for the County of San Diego, has prepared a Draft Environmental Impact Report (EIR) for the Airport Land Use
Compatibility Plan (ALUCP) for San Diego International Airport, located in the City of San Diego.

The basic function of an ALUCP is to promote compatibility between an airport and the future land uses that surround the airport and lie
within the airport’s designated airport influence area (AIA), to the extent that these areas are not already devoted to incompatible uses.
(Pub. Util. Code, §21675, subd. (a)).  The AIA is comprised of the areas in which current or future airport-related noise, safety, airspace
and/or overflight concerns may affect future land uses or necessitate land use restrictions on those areas.  The SDIA AIA includes por-
tions of the cities of San Diego, Coronado, and National City; the County of San Diego; Civic San Diego; the San Diego Unified Port Dis-
trict; and all school, community college and special districts within the AIA.

The proposed SDIA ALUCP would regulate the future development of new residential dwellings, commercial structures, and other noise-
or risk-sensitive land uses.  The proposed project designates as incompatible the future development of specified uses in certain portions
of the AIA, conditionally limits the future development of these uses in other portions, and permits these uses without limitation in yet other
portions.

The proposed SDIA ALUCP would be utilized by the ALUC when it reviews proposed land use projects in the AIA. The ALUCP would also
assist local agencies in their preparation or amendment of land use plans and ordinances, as state law explicitly requires local agencies
to modify their planning documents to be consistent with the ALUCP, or otherwise overrule the ALUC within a specified timeframe.  (Pub.
Util. Code, §21676).  

The Draft EIR determined that the proposed project would result in potential significant and unavoidable impacts to land use and planning
and population and housing.

A PUBLIC REVIEW PERIOD, during which the San Diego County Regional Airport Authority will receive comments upon the proposed
Draft EIR, commences on July 12, 2013.  Comments should be addressed to the San Diego County Regional Airport Authority. The dead-
line for receiving written comments regarding the adequacy of the Draft EIR is August 26, 2013.

Comments may be submitted by:

Mail to the Authority offices at SDCRAA, P.O Box 82776, San Diego, CA 92138-2776 
(these comments must be postmarked by Monday, August 26, 2013).

E-mail to the Authority offices at alucpcomments@san.org. The Airport Authority will accept comments to this notice via e-mail received
by 5:00 p.m. on Monday, August 26, 2013, if the comments: (i) contain less than 2,000 words; and (ii) the e-mail comments do not con-
tain any attachments. Any comments or responses to this notice containing more than 2,000 words, or which are accompanied by any attach-
ments, must be delivered in writing to the address specified above, or they will not be considered as valid responses to this notice.

Delivery to the Authority offices at San Diego International Airport or faxed to (619) 400-2448 by 5:00 p.m. on Monday, August 26, 2013.

COPIES OF THE DRAFT EIR ARE AVAILABLE from the Airport Planning Department, San Diego County Regional Airport Authority, with
offices located in the Commuter Terminal at San Diego International Airport, 3225 North Harbor Drive, San Diego, CA, during the hours
of 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m., Monday through Friday. Copies of the Draft EIR may be downloaded at  www.san.org/alucp.  A copy of the
same may also be requested by contacting Angela Jamison at (619) 400-2464

San Diego County Regional Airport Authority
Mailing Address: P.O. Box 82776, San Diego, CA 92138-2776
Physical Address: 3225 N. Harbor Drive, San Diego, CA 92101

www.san.org/alucp 

� income opportunities

BUSINESS OPTS.   550

REAL ESTATE  800

� property management

http://www.ademaandassociates.com
http://www.MyMangosteen.net
http://www.Makayla-AnnDe-signs.com
http://www.Makayla-AnnDe-signs.com
http://www.Makayla-AnnDe-signs.com
mailto:tutorLindsey@gmail.com
http://www.PaperBack-Swap.com
http://www.PaperBack-Swap.com
mailto:sandiego-comics@yahoo.com
mailto:sandiego-comics@yahoo.com
mailto:RichardNileCon-struction@yahoo.com
mailto:RichardNileCon-struction@yahoo.com
http://www.theaccountingacademy.com
mailto:gjonilonis@att.net
http://www.sdtreastax.com
http://www.LaJollaCustomDetailing.com
mailto:alucpcomments@san.org
http://www.san.org/alucp
http://www.san.org/alucp


Cruiser 
King

3830 Mission Blvd., Mission Beach

(858) 488-6341
Not valid w. other offers. Must present 

coupon at time of purchase. Exp. 11-12-13

BEACH CRUISER RENTAL

BEACH CRUISER SPECIAL

$10
A DAY

$40
A WEEK

$149.95

In The Schools14 THURSDAY · AUGUST 1, 2013
BEACH & BAY PRESS

FOREIGN&DOMESTIC
CAR REPAIRPB

1727 Garnet Avenue - P.B.
Across from Vons in Plaza Center

pbforeign.com

858-270-1142

Pacific Beach’sONLY Foreign CarSpecialists

$1000 ANY OIL CHANGE
includes

30 POINT INSPECTION
• Change up to 4 qts. • Install new oil filter

• Lubricated chassis • Top off vital fluids
• Complete safety inspection • Most vehicles

+$3 EPA charge
not valid with any other
offers or specials.
Expires 08//31/13

$40 OFF
ANY SERVICE OVER $150

not valid with any other offers or specials. Expires 08/31/13

OFF

$895

$100
One Coupon per visit. Expires: 08-31-13
Not valid with any other offer. 

Exterior only wash & wax 
Plus hand dry

100% HAND WASH

OFF
mv

FULL DETAIL SERVICES AVAILABLE
891 Turquoise St.

488-1900

Any Full Service Wash
Includes:

•windows (inside & out)
• wash •vacuum • hand dry

Elisa Steve |  619.277.5848 
REAL ESTATE ADVISOR | CAPITAL VANTAGE REI, INC
esteve@capitalvantagerei.com
DRE#01391406

POINT LOMA: 3535 Sterne  3 BR / 2 BA /  1,542 S.F.   $720,000

Turn-Key Home

PRICE REDUCED 
BY CAPITAL VANTAGE REI, INC.

Enjoy sunsets and ocean breezes with gorgeous views. Updated
kitchen with new custom cabinetry, granite counters, new tile floors
& stainless steel appliances. Master Suite features his & hers closets,
new dual sinks with new cabinetry, large shower with custom tile
work. Turnkey and ready for move in!

All Your Travel Needs for 25 years

Globetrotting
SALE UP TO 50% OFF TRAVEL CLOTHING

Traveler’s Depot has comfortable, easy-care clothing that will stand up to the rigors of the road. Looks neat and stays
fresh while protecting from sun or insects and wicking away summertime moisture. 

“17 countries, 
6 weeks. 

One pair of
underwear.

Okay...
maybe two.”

1655 Garnet Ave, San Diego, CA 92109 | 858.483.1421 | www.travelersdepot.com

IN THE NEWS
Pacific Sotheby’s International Realty 

‘Power Trio’ Celebrates Tremendous Growth

Anniversary of Strategic Alliance Highlights the Firm’s Continued
Expansion as the County’s Fastest-Growing Real Estate Brokerage

(San Diego, California) July 22, 2013: After just one year since announcing the strategic
partnership between Brian Arrington, Steve Games and Nyda Jones-Church, Pacific Sothe-
by's International Realty has experienced tremendous growth and now counts itself as one
of San Diego’s top five real estate firms. Trendgraphix, one of the nation’s leading providers
of real estate market data, reports Pacific Sotheby’s International Realty as the fastest grow-
ing real estate company in San Diego County with closed sales volume up over 100 percent,
and reports indicating that pending sales could reach as high as 1,000 percent over the same
time last year. Since creating the “Power Trio” in June 2012, Pacific Sotheby’s Internation-
al Realty has opened additional locations in Rancho Santa Fe, Fairbanks Ranch, Del Mar,
and Downtown San Diego with additional plans to open in Encinitas in August. Its offices
in Point Loma, Mission Hills, Coronado, La Jolla, and La Mesa have also grown as the bro-
kerage continues to expand its market share. 

“The dynamic partnership we’ve created combines the best in leadership experience, cut-
ting-edge technology, high-end marketing and the unrivaled global reach of the Sotheby’s
International Realty brand,” says founding partner and CEO Brian Arrington. “This combi-
nation continues to attract new agents and clients. The result is powerful – frankly, nothing is
better.”  

Pacific Sotheby's International Realty now boasts approximately 330 agents—up about
65 percent from one year ago, when the firm had nearly 200.

“Our vision for Pacific Sotheby's Realty is not to be the biggest in San Diego or 
Southern California, but definitely to be the best,” says Chairman Steve Games. “We have
worked hard to make this vision a reality by building the support and infrastructure our agents
need, which has allowed them to significantly increase their production.”

“Our agents appreciate the fact that we truly are a locally-owned and managed 
company. We view our company as a family business and we are present and available to
support our agents and employees everyday,” adds COO Nyda Jones-Church.

100 percent of the students at MBHS

will enjoy for years to come. Please

continue to support the market by

telling friends and neighbors, and make

sure to come every Saturday for lunch,

fresh fruits, veggies, eggs and amazing

artisan creations.

SWING INTO ACTION

Shore Point Realty’s Alex Rojas will

sponsor the Swing 4 Schools Charity

Golf Tournament at Riverwalk Golf

Course on Sept. 13 and 100 percent of

the proceeds benefit PB schools. For

more details and to register online,

visit spresd.com/swing-for-schools-

golf-tournament. Thank you Alex Rojas

and Shore Point Realty!

MBHS, PBMS FUNDRAISERS

• Sports Chalet: Shop at any Sport

Chalet retail store or at Sport-

Chalet.com and enter your registered

“action pass” number or sign up for a

new “action pass.” You and Mission

Bay High will each earn 3.33 percent

back. That means you will earn a $10

retail reward certificate for every $300

spent and your school will earn a $10

team sales credit for each $300 spent.

Open a new “action pass” number at

your local store or visit www.sport-

chalet.com/actionpassreg.

• eScrip Vons and Macy’s Shopping

cards: Sign up with eScrip and earn

$150 annually for PB Middle School or

Mission Bay High. It only requires a few

minutes to register your grocery club

card number and earn cash donations!

Log on to www.eScrip.com and enter

the group I.D. (MBHS 500000199),

(PBMS 141983371). You can also regis-

ter your debit and credit cards and

shop with participating eScrip mer-

chants at www.eScrip.com.

PB MIDDLE SCHOOL

• PB Middle School has gotten a

makeover. If you haven’t seen it

already, PBMS has received a beautiful

new paint job in the colors of khaki,

cream and navy. The school, handball

courts and annex building look fresh

and clean, thanks to Proposition S and

Z funding. Additional improvements

are expected in the coming years. 

• Congratulations to the PBMS surf

team known as The PB Locals for

receiving three team trophies. The

team earned first-place honors in team

coed body boarding, third place in

team boys’ shortboard bodyboard and

fourth place in team boys’ longboard.

Nicolas Campagna earned first place in

individual coed bodyboarding and

Jakob Osland earned fifth place indi-

vidual longboard honors.

• A big thank you to the Mission

Beach Women's Club for the generous

donation of $500 to the PBMS surf

team called The PB Locals. It will be a

big help for the 2013-14 season.

MISSION BAY HIGH

• Thank you Seaside Farmers Market

for Improving Mission Bay High. The

main goal for the Mission Bay High

Alumni Association in initiating the

new farmers market was to support

MBHS with programs and improve-

ments. So far, the association has fund-

ed beautiful murals outside of the new

MBHS weight room and at the west

entrance to the campus.

• The Mission Bay High School

weight room was completely redone

with state-of-the-art equipment,

thanks to a $75,000 Chargers Foun-

dation grant. Additionally, to improve

ventilation in the room, the Mission

Bay High Alumni Association was

asked by athletic director Jorge Pala-

cios for assistance with purchasing

industrial fans in the new weight room.

Thanks to the Seaside Farmer's Mar-

ket, the alumni were excited to say

“yes.” The $3,700 worth of new fans in

the weight room will be installed and

running by the time school starts. Now

we have an amazing weight room that

EDUCATION
NOTEBOOK >>

Mission Bay High School Alumni Asso-

ciation Director Pam Deitz (second

from left) recently received a $1,000

donation for the MBHS Alumni Associ-

ation from Dr. Stephanie Williams (far

right) with Dr. Lori and Dr. David Libs

from proceeds of a recent “Ladies

Night” fundraiser hosted by Libs Chiro-

practic Center. 

mailto:esteve@capitalvantagerei.com
http://www.travelersdepot.com
http://www.sport-chalet.com/actionpassreg
http://www.sport-chalet.com/actionpassreg
http://www.sport-chalet.com/actionpassreg
http://www.eScrip.com
http://www.eScrip.com
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Karen: 619-379-1194 • Mike: 619-384-8538
E-mail: PacificParadiseRealty@gmail.com
Web: www.karen-mike.com

CA BRE Broker's # 01312924 Karen Dodge
CA BRE Broker's # 01312925 Mike Dodge

Remodeled Home in North Pacific Beach
La Jolla School District

862 Agate St., San Diego, CA 92109
862 Agate (back house) has 2 bedrooms, loft, deck, and 2 bathrooms.
The 1232 sf house has updated bathrooms and kitchen. This chalet
type house has a gas/wood burning fireplace, bamboo floors and
newer carpet in the bedrooms. House has a 1 car garage and 2
parking spaces. Separate private yard is fenced. Access to the house
via private walkway from Agate, or from the alley.

Offered at $769,000

OPEN HOUSES

     Kathy Evans 858.775.1575 BRE #00872108Coastal Properties

New Construction in Pacific Beach
2,331 sqft of elegance awaits you in the Sail Bay area. 
Two 4BR/4BA single family homes available, located 
within walking distance from the ocean, bay, shops, 
restaurants, farmer's market, and more. Enjoy water views
from your private rooftop patio with outdoor fireplace. 
Top floor family room to entertain with wet bar and built in
cabinetry. Pre-wired for security system and closed circuit
TV. 3 blocks to Sail Bay/6 blocks to the ocean!

Call Brian Lewis
Inventory is at a record low

I want to earn your business!

(619) 300-5032
www.thinkbrian.com

Thinking of Selling...

amagana@homebankofcalifornia.com
www.facebook.com/AnthonyatHomeBank

• New Purchase, Refinance, Conventional, FHA + VA
• Portfolio Lending, Cash-Out Refinancing - even with more than    

four properties. Recent Foreclosure or Short Sale, call for details!
CALL ANTHONY MAGANA @ 858.215.1417
NMLS#693516

SERVING SAN DIEGO FOR OVER 30 YEARS!

Jim Holland
Independent Broker

La Jolla Home Finder

858-405-6442
Jim@LaJollaHomeFinder.com

CA BRE #01434387

JUST SOLD!
Represented Buyer

1050 Island Ave. #403

JUST SOLD!
Represented Buyer

7635 Eads Ave. #107

3111 Freeman St | $770,000
Elegant single story spanish has been lovingly maintained. The large living room is open
and inviting with a fireplace, grand window and high ceilings. French doors open to
a shaddy sitting porch. This home also features a large formal dining room, perfect for
entertaining a large crowd. The baths are updated in keeping with the original style of
the home. Perfect for the charm and character of the home and the neighborhood.

Visit our page on
Wenhe Mortgage and Realty

Cell 619-892-3300
Office 619-255-3182
Fax 855-967-9667

www.WenheMortgageAndRealty.com

DEL MAR GATEWAY BLDG.
11988 EL CAMINO REAL #150
SAN DIEGO, CA 92130

San Diego’s Leader in Jumbo Financing

LIcensed by the california department of corporations under the residential mortgage loan act license #4131117. NMLS ID#6606. All
products are not available in all states. All options are not available on all programs. All programs are subject to borrower and 
property qualifications. Rate, terms and conditions are subject to change without notice. © New american funding. New american and
new american funding are registered trademarks of broker solutions, DBA New american funding. All rights reserved. 2/2013.

• No US Tax returns, 50% down
• Cash buyer, next day cash out
• Jumbo to $10M
• 10% Down for Jumbo loans
• Non-Warrantable Condos
• 5% Down, No Mortgage Insurance
• FHA Loans down to 580 FICO
• VA Loans
• HARP Refi’s for borrowers underwater
• Underwritten Pre-Approval

Get YOUR offer Accepted!

ASK ABOUT OUR LOW RATES! • CALL NOW (858) 886 - 6653

CLOSE YOUR PURCHASE

ON TIME

RANDY MAMER
Direct:  858-216-4697

Office: 800.450.2010 x5824 
Cell: 858-886-6653
eFax: 949-748-4192

Randy.Mamer@nafinc.com

www.newamericanfunding.com

LA JOLLA
Sat & Sun  . . . . . . . . . .7434 Herschel #5 .................1BR/1BA  . . . .$350,000-$400,000..............David Schroedl • 858-459-0202
Sat & Sun  . . . . . . . . . .7324 Remely Place...............4BR/2BA  . . . .$1,700,000-$1,895,000 ...............Carol Doty • 858-997-8151
Sat 1-4pm  . . . . . . . . . .2501 Via Vista ......................4BR/3BA  . . . .$1,395,000...................................June Kebli • 858-353-0406
Sat 1-4pm  . . . . . . . . . .2671 Palomino Circle ...........6BR/4.5BA  . . .$1,895,000 ...................................Jim Sayor • 858-344-4851
Sun 1-4pm . . . . . . . . . .5631 Beaumont Ave. ............2BR/2.5BA  . . .$1,000,000.............................Vernon Youngdale • 858-442-4541
Sun 1-5pm . . . . . . . . . .6457 Dowling Dr...................4BR/2BA  . . . .$1,495,000 ..............................Marty Vusich • 858-449-6101
Sun 1-4pm . . . . . . . . . .1934 Caminito El Canario .....3BR/2BA  . . . .$1,550,000...............................Cheri Roehm • 619-884-8909
Sun 1-4pm . . . . . . . . . .2671 Palomino Circle ...........6BR/4.5BA  . . .$1,895,000 ................................Monica Leschick • 752-7854
Sun 1-4pm . . . . . . . . . .324 Belvedere St. .................2BR/2BA  . . . .$1,895,000..............................Patrick Ahern • 858-220-9001
Sun 1-4pm . . . . . . . . . .8130 La Jolla Shores Dr. ......2BR/2BA  . . . .$1,895,000 ..............................Joyce Gutzeit • 858-220-0822
Sun 2-4pm . . . . . . . . . .7770 Sierra Mar Dr. ..............4BR/3BA  . . . .$3,495,000...................................Ed Mracek • 858-382-6006
Sun 1-4pm . . . . . . . . . .7795 Starlight Dr. .................4BR/4.5BA  . . .$3,600,000-$4,000,000 ........Taylor / Schroedl • 858-459-0202

PACIFIC BEACH / MISSION BEACH / CROWN POINT
Sat & Sun 11-2pm . . . .3645 Ingraham St.................4BR/2BA  . . . .$775,000-$799,000...............Scott & Lori Soli • 619-665-2459
Sun 1-4pm . . . . . . . . . .3422 Jewell St......................4BR/3BA  . . . .$969,000...............................Michelle Dykstra • 858-344-7653
Sun 1-4pm . . . . . . . . . .2375 Wilbur .........................3BR/2.5BA  . . .$985,000-$1,085,000 ............Marc Lipschitz • 619-857-2882

POINT LOMA / OCEAN BEACH
Sat & Sun 11-2pm . . . .1845 Tustin St. .....................3BR/4BA  . . . .$975,000.................................Robert Realty • 619-852-8827
Sat & Sun 11-4pm . . . .980 Point St. ........................4BR/3BA  . . . .$980,000.................................Robert Realty • 619-852-8827
Sat & Sun 11-4pm . . . .440 Tavara Pl........................3BR/3BA  . . . .$1,575,000..............................Robert Realty • 619-852-8827
Sat 12-2pm  . . . . . . . . .1407 Froude St.....................3BR/3BA  . . . .$1,275,000..........................................Iberia Enterprises, Inc.
 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .619-518-2755
Sat 1-4pm  . . . . . . . . . .1131 Bangor St. ...................4BR/2.5BA  . . .$1,695,000..............................Mette Barnett • 619-261-3313
Sun 1-4pm . . . . . . . . . .3715 Rosecroft Lane ............4BR/4BA  . . . .$1,499,900.............................Daniel O’Keefe • 858-581-6320
Sun 1-4pm . . . . . . . . . .1131 Bangor St. ...................4BR/2.5BA  . . .$1,695,000.............................Deborah Guss • 619-840-3456

DOWNTOWN
Sun 11-3pm . . . . . . . . .235 Market St. #407 & 408 ..3BR/2.5BA  . . .$640,000-$699,000 ................Diane Medina • 858-922-2115

ENCINITAS
Sun 1-4pm . . . . . . . . . .741 Lynwood........................5BR/6BA  . . . .$1,720,000..................................Charlotte & Brandon Weber 
 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 858-518-1851

UNIVERSITY CITY
Sat & Sun 1-4pm . . . . .5692 Streseann St................4BR/2.5BA  . . .$936,000 ...................................Kate Woods • 858-525-2510

mailto:Jim@LaJollaHomeFinder.com
mailto:PacificParadiseRealty@gmail.com
http://www.karen-mike.com
http://www.WenheMortgageAndRealty.com
http://www.thinkbrian.com
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http://www.facebook.com/AnthonyatHomeBank
mailto:Randy.Mamer@nafinc.com
http://www.newamericanfunding.com


4444 Mission Blvd.,  Pacif ic Beach • (858) 272.9696
www.remax-coastalproperties-ca.com

BRE # 00935682

Coastal Properties

• Live in a Coveted Beach Location
• Brand NEW 2,331sf 4 Bedroom Single Family Home
• Penthouse Room/Family Room
• Bay View Roof Top Deck w/ Fireplace
• Pre-wired for Security System & Pre Wired for 
Closed Circuit TV

• Yard/Patio
• 3 Blocks to Sail Bay, 6 Blocks to Ocean

*To Be Completed Oct/Nov 2013*

KATHY EVANS
92109’s Top Producer
(858) 775-1575
ISellBeach.com

BRE# 00872108

Enjoy Swaying Palms, Sea Breezes, 
and an Orchestra of Waves Within a 

Short Stroll From Your New Home!

Scott Booth
Realtor
Re/Max Coastal Properties

(858)775-0280
scottboothsd@gmail.com
CA BRE Lic #01397371

Amazing remodeled 3/2 home with a 1/1 granny flat on an
oversized lot on one of the most coveted streets in North PB.
Home features real wood flooring, gourmet kitchen, custom
tiled bathrooms, large decks in both the front yard and
backyard, ocean and bay views, a 2 car attached garage
and lots and lots of green grass. Call today to schedule a 
private showing before this gem goes on the MLS.

COMING SOON

$1,295,000

718 Seagirt Ct.
North Mission Beach, this charming 4BR/4BA 
1,550 Sq. Ft. single family beach house is perfect for 
primary living, 2nd home, or a great vacation rental
property! Outstanding ocean and beach view! Very
convenient and fun location just steps to sand and
ocean and walking distance to bay, shops and 
restaurants! Spacious front patio and two balconies.
Fully booked for weekly rentals in summer!

Steve Cairncross
858-735-1045

www.beachseller.com
stevecairnx@gmail.com

DRE #0859218

CALL 
Greg Flaherty
858-692-0185
BRE #00935682

$1,690,000

Rare opportunity to own two 
adjacent prime ocean view condos. 

4 bedrooms/4 baths 
2 large ocean view decks

4465 Ocean Blvd. #15 & #16

SOLD

Beau Trickey
Mobile: 858.334.3019
Office: 858.272.9696
beau@beautrickey.com
BRE #01473230

Beautiful New Home in Escondido 

FOR SALE SOON

5BR/3.5 in South Bay
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CALL 
Don Hawthorne
858-692-8161
BRE# 00935682
Or Greg Flaherty 
858-692-0185
BRE# 01901736

NEW
LISTIN

G

$1,900,000 to $2,095,000.

6 Beds, 4 Baths, 4 Car Garage, Ocean
View,Own 2 Beach Homes combined
together to make one of the largest 
Vacation/Resort Rentals available.

714-716 Whiting Ct, Mission Beach

RE/MAX is located in more than 90 different Countries, with more global presence
than any other Real Estate Company
RE/MAX Listings are displayed around the world in 36 languages and 40 currencies.

Visit www.global.remax.com• •

http://www.global.remax.com%E2%80%A2
http://www.global.remax.com%E2%80%A2
http://www.remax-coastalproperties-ca.com
mailto:scottboothsd@gmail.com
http://www.beachseller.com
mailto:stevecairnx@gmail.com
mailto:beau@beautrickey.com
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